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It's back to 
school at 
Brighton High 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

After a tortured summer of late night committee meet
ings, court case reversals, and seemingly irresolvable 
contract negotiations, the Boston Public Schools managed 
to open their doors once again this week, welcoming some 
54,000 students to another school year. 

A Sunday night balloting of the school bus drivers 
averted a drivers' strike, the most recent threat to a peace
ful school opening. Drivers' accepted a compromise offer 
from the school department of a two year contract which in
cluded 7 and 6 percent pay increases for special needs and 
regular drivers, respectively, as well as adjustments in va
cation time, and sick pay. In preparation for a possible 

ll!llirf/llA~~-~-~---~ld . .madeammgemenas wilh 
local limousine and taxi services to transport the special 

lSandbadplans for MBT A passes to be issued 
to all other students. 

Kinderganen through 9th grade classes began on 
Monday, with the rest of the high school students joining 
on Tuesday. 

Brighton High School 
Julieue Johnson, principal of Brighton High School, 

LOCAL INTERVIEW 
John Newman Flanagan: 
At-large council candidate 
John Newman Flanagan 
is a candidate for one of 
the four at-large city 
council seats. He is the 
34-year-old son of Suf
follc County District At
torney Newman 
Flanagan. A graduate of 
Fairfield University and 
New England Law 
School, he is currently 
an Assistant Suffolk 
County District Attor
ney and was at one time 
anassistantdistrictattor
ney at Brighton District Court. Flanagan lives in West 
Roxbury. 

Journal editor Scott Rolph recently questioned 
Flanagan about his positions of neighborhood issues, his 
qualifications for the job and what he will do if elected to 
the council. 

What qualifies you to be a city councilor at-large? 
I have lived in the city ofBoston all my life. I've worked 

here a long time. I know I have a good grasp on the 
problems. I've worked here as an assistant district attorney. 
I've got a real close-up understanding of what the problems 
of the city are as it relates to crime, drugs, housing and even 

Continued on page 13 

The Brighton High cafetaria on the first day of school. 
Daniel Hurewitz photo 

spoke to the Journal early this week, before the bullc of the 
students arrived. Tuesday, opening day, was scheduled to 
bring 1,020 students to Brighton High. Many of the stu-

Continued on page 12 

Little substance 
in council debate 
By Scott Rolph 

In the latest Allston-Brighton district city council 
debate, there was liUle of anything new. Confined by the 
medium of television, the four candidates - incumbent 
Brian McLaughlin, Con Hurley ,Judith Bracken and Aramis 
Camps-once again highlighted their records and repeated 
slogans, but offered nothing new in terms of specific pro
posals or further defining their positions. 

The debate, taped on Friday as a part of Cablevision 
Channel 23's Boston Update, lasted an hour-long and was 
moderated by Steve Brown of WMJX and John Becker of 
the Allston-Brighton Citizen. 

After a segment in which each candidate delivered an 
opening statement, the moderators were given an opportu
nity to ask specific questions of the candidates. 

Challenger Bracken, former liaison from the Mayor's 
OfficeofNeighborhood Services, was the first to outline her 
qualifications for the position, highlighting her Brighton 
roots as a resident and a business owner and stressing her 
desire to be a "strong and honest voice on the city council." 

As he has done throughout the campaign challenger 
Aramis Camps fashioned himself as "the only independent 
candidate in the race." He cited his work at ABCD and his 
community activism for twenty years on behalf of the Latin 

Continued on page 3 

Color guards in the NSA Marching Band plW by Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. Karen Zagorski photo 

A colorful Allston-Brighton Parade 
By Scott Rolph 

"It was like Christmas in December," said Joseph 
Hogan, Parade Committee Chairman, of the sixth annual 
Allston-Brighton Parade on Sunday. 

The parade, he explained, has become synonymous 
with September in Allston-Brighton, which is substanti
ated by the fact that unbearable humidity on Sunday did 
little to douse the spirits of eager spectators as they awaited 

the procession of floats and bands and politicians. 
Gathered prior to the parade, the participants, each 

uniquely colorful and entertaining, held liule semblance to 
the order that would be. The small parking lot they were 
packed in overflowed with energy that would soon be di
rected onto Brighton Avenue by a network of wallcy-tallcy 
carrying parade committee members. 

Continued on page 10 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
Columbian arrested 
on drug charges 

A Columbian national arrested in Brighton this weekend 
was arraigned on drug trafficking charges Monday at 
Brighton District Court. Judge Albert Burns ordered 
twenty-five year old Alsons Gustavo to be held without bail 
and scheduled his next court appearance for September 19. 
Gustavo pleaded not-guilty to the charges 

Under the direction of Deputy Superintendent James 
Woods, the Boston Police Drug Control Unit approached 
Gustavo outside of 60 Waverly Street on Saturday night 
Gustavo fled, dropping a plastic bag containing two kilo
grams of cocaine, but was eventually abducted. The co
caine, according to police spokesperson Scott Gillis, was 
wrapped in a Columbian newspaper. 

Police then obtained a search warrant and entered Gus
tavo's Waverly Street apartment. Police found there a Co
lumbian passport, which listed Gustavo's hometown as 
Medellin, the city which has been the focus of much recent 
Columbian drug-related violence, including, most recently, 
the assassination of the former mayor. Police also seized 
several thousand United States dollars from Gustavo's 
apartment. 

Gillis stated that police have been investigating Gustavo 
for several weeks and had been assisted in that investigation 
by the Cambridge and Watertown Police Departments. 
Police, however, have no knowledge as to how long Gus
tavo has been in the country or the area. 

-By Daniel Hurewitz 

Resident.s respond 
to opera proposal 

Efforts to revive the old Boston Opera Company may 
have more hurdles to face than first imagined. While fund
ing and back-taxes previously seemed large enough ob-

John Carmilia has organized a group of citizens against 
a recent proposal for an opera house on Lincoln Street. 

stacles for opera aficionados Robert and Randall Kulunis, 
neighborhood residents are now determined to further hin
der the process. 

According to John Carmilia, who is leading the neigh
borhood campaign, local residents have strong objections to 
relocating the opera company to the 300 seat performance 
hall at the Lithuanian American Citizens Club on Lincoln 
Street With an opera house on Lincoln Street, says 
Carmilia, "the quality of life is going to be destroyed." 

Carmilia is concerned about the traffic, parking, and life
style he believes the opera house would attract "We're 
talking about the restriction of the neighborhood," says 
Carmilia. "You're talking about a 300 seat performance 
center with parking. Along with that, they'll want a liquor 
license." 

While the Kulunises have suggested that they have sup-

port from the Mayor's office for their project, Carmilia 
alleges that "they don't have any permits. They haven't 
contacted any offidals." 

Both the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and 
the Office of Arts and Humanities have confirmed that they 
have had no official contact with the Kulunises. To the 
contrary, says Betsy Fitzpatrick, assistant to the director of 
neighborhood services and interim liaison to Allston
Brighton, "the Neighborhood Services Office has been 
trying to reach them." Adds Susan Hehir of the arts office, 
"In terms of support, there has been nothing .... We've had 
no formal interaction." 

Carmilia sees the revival efforts as indicative of a larger 
lack of concern about the over-development of the Brighton 
area. ''This whole neighborhood is going down the tubes," 
he insists, "being over-developed, and the city is doing 
nothing about it." 

Carmilia, however, plans to take action to obstruct the 
revival efforts. This week Carmilia has started amassing 
signatures from residents who are against the idea. "We will 
voice our option to say 'No' here." 

The Kulunises were unavailable for comment at the time 
of this writing. -By Daniel Hurewitz 

$150 damage in 
Cummings Rd. blaze 

A Brighton fire early Sunday morning left two Boston 
firefighters injured and seven people homeless. Shortly 
after 1:00 a.m. the blaze broke out in a top story bedroom of 
the brick apartment building at 44 Cummings Road. Fire
fighters were able to bring the fire under control by 3:30 a.m. 

Residents of the building safely evacuated themselves 
from the third and fourth floors. According to investigators, 
the cause of the fire appeared to be an electrical problem. 

The firefighters, whose names fire officials have yet to 
release, suffered from smoke inhalation and heat exhaus
tion. They were treated and released from St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. Estimated damage from the fire is set at $150,000. 

• Passport Photos while you wait 
• Black & White processing 
• Enlargements made in-house 
• Prints from slides 
• Frames & albums 

181 Brighton Ave,. Allston• 787-5115 
MastercardNisa Welcome 

Sunday 
Buffet Brunch• .. $6.95 
Chicken Supreme .. • $7.95 
Monday 
Prime Rib .. •$7.95* 
Heineken & Bailey's Night** 
Tuesday 
N.Y. Sirloin• .. $7.95* 
Guinness Night** 

Wednesday 
B.B.Q. Ribs .. •$7.95* 
Malibu Rum & Amaretto Night** 
Thursday 
Corned Beef & Cabbage•S5.95* 
Michelob Dry Night** 
Friday 
Broiled Scrod .. •$6.95* 
Smirnoff & CueNo Gold Night** 

Saturday 

•RAFFLE• 
Bulmer's Cider Night** 

**T-Shirts • Prizes • Giveaways • Mon-Sat 
Pint of Guinness $1.50 • Pint of Butmer's Cider $2.00 

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant 
304-306 Washington Street• Brighton Center • 789-4100 

Open Daily 11 :OOam to l :OOam 
"Drinks Not Included In Price 
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POLICE REPORT... · 
Two men shot on 
Washington Street 

Two men were shot :1 wcclc ago last Tuesday after they 
were robbed in a Washington Street apartment. Pohce are 
still looking for the three suspects who assaulted the two 
men and a friend of theirs m the hallway of96 Washington 
Street. The suspects forced the victims into apartment #1 
and robbed them of approximately $200 in jewelry and 
currency, shooting the two men before fleeing. 

r 
I 

Police were called the Boston City Hospital emergency 

tA>6 Cambridge St. 
Btlgtiton. MA C12 l 35 

(617) 782-4558 

J. Warren Sulr.van 

- KAREN 
ZAGORSKI 

Richard B. Sullivan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617 /782-2100 

room, where the gunshot victims were being treated, but 
their investigation was hindered because all the victims 
and witnesses were Dommican nationals and spoke very 
little English. With the assistance of an interpreter, police 
were able to i:;et some identification of the suspects. The 
three are describcJ as being black males, one of whom was 
in his twenties,\\ as over 6' tall with a heavy build and had 
a full build. n1~ victims could not identify the other 
suspects as specifically. 

Later that evening, police took as evidence three bullets 
that doctors removed from the two wounded men. 

Gun shots fired in Oak 
Square during hold up 

early morning hours of last Friday. The victim told police 
that when he was walking up the steps of his apartment 
building, one of the two suspects diverted him b) asking f, •r 
a cigarette and the other suspect punched h m and revealed 
a knife The victim handed over the ca<;h. The suspects are 
described as being white and in their twenties. 

Threatening literature 
distributed in Allston 

• Pre-Need Planning 

l. •Price Informal/On Available A Watertown man ..vas unhurt after a man .vho unsuc
-:=:-:-=::-=::=:======================- :==:==!I I cessfully tried to rob him fired shots 11

1 his d r·cuon The 
suspe.;• approached him on 

•••••••••• Was~'!ll0tvn Str~t in Oak 

Police are investigating the source of threatenmg litera
ture that was distributed along Brighton A venue. between 
Harvard Ave. and Union Square. The literature called tcr 
violent acts against women was placed on windshields 
inside doorways and inside Molly's on Brighton Avenue. 
Police conducted a search of the area to no avail. 

Drug arrest 

Vote Camps--Disfrid #9 Allston-Brighton 
September 26th Primary & November 7th Election 
Freedom For All; Live Free Or Die 

SPEAKS FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT BE HEARD 

PLACE YOUR AD IN 

The Journal 
CLASSIFIED 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
25 Words Or Less 

For Only 

$5.00 
Please SEND your ad TYPED or PRINTED along with 
$5 (Check or Money Order--No Cash Please) per 25 
words to: The Allston-Brighton Journal, Box 659, 
Boston, MA 02258 by 4:00p.m. on Tuesday. Business/ 
commercial orders not eligible for offer. 

Sq·~-~ at Z 10 :1 n. a week 
.igo Wcdoc~:fay, display
ing a 1>1lvcr han !gun and 
dcm:w,iing mone) 

~ • .. vi1-un1r~fuscd to 

hand ov~r his money and 
kicxcd the suspect m the 
groin. The victim then 
turned and ran down Wash
ington Street, stopping 
briefly 10 fire shots in the 
victim's dfrection before 
jumping into a white 1973 
Oldsmobile, which sped 
away from the scene. 

The suspect is still at
large. He is described as 
being white, in his early 
twenties, with black hair, a 
medium build, approxi
mately 6' tall. 

Armed 
robbery on 
Colbourne 
Road 

Two men escaped 
with $180 in cash after 
robbing a Brighton man on 
Colboume Road in the 

Poikc .wr.:..,reJVictor Cmz, zi,.:e 37 . f Wa hw~um 

Street, for posses. ion of a clao;s B <>ubsuncc On Friday at 
8:30 ~.:n . members of the drui; ;i:1t, 11m1~1l with a search 
warran' entered Cruz's aparti 11cn1 1. 1 · ized four platic 
bags containing a white substam.:c believed to be cocaine . 

Crime tally 
In Allston-Brighton this past week, one driver was ar

rested for dnving drunk, and forty-six people were arr;!Sted 
for drinking in public. Police also report that several hoJses 
and motor vehicles were broken into and robbed. 

If you're worried about crime in Allston
Brighton and how it may be affecting your 
neighborhood or business, there is a way for 
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a 
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious 
or unusual happenings in the area. 

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a 
message on a tape recorder which is 
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain 
anonymous if you care to do so. 

Remember, if it is a true emergency you 
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine 
business. 

OBITUARIES ... 
BIANCHI: Edmund J. Bianchi of All
ston died suddenly on September 10, 
1989. He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Mary Carter and a nephew, John E. Car
ter, both of Allston. There will be a fu
neral mass today at9 a.m. at St. Anthony's 
Church. Relatives and friends are kindly 
invited. Intennent is in the Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

MELTZER: Jeff J. Meltzer, fonnerly of 
Brighton, died on September l 1, 1989. He 

is the husband of Sylvia (Halperin) 
Meltzer. He is also survived by a son and a 
daughter-Stephen MeltzerofBurlington 
andLindaStemofStatinisland,NY- and 
four grandchildren, Adam, Paul, Eric and 
Marc. Mr. Meltzer is also the brother of 
Sara Bellow of Needham, Bea Gray of 
Lakeworth, FL and the late Ann Elfman 
and Phil Meltzer. Remembrances made to 
the Dana Farber Cancer Institute or to the 
Hospice Care Inc., 21 Maple St. Arlington, 
MA in his name would be appreciated. 
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EDITORIAL 

Their "Viewpoint" 
deserves scrutiny 

Last weekend the community enjoyed its sixth annual 
parade. The Allston-Brighton Parade and the many events 
that have developed around the parade and occur between 
Friday night and Sunday truly constitute a celebration of 
the Allston-Brighton community. Many of this commu
nity's leaders, institutions, businesses and politicians 
contributed to and participated in the event 

An event like the Allston-Brighton Parade is as Ameri
can as motherhood and apple pie. Perhaps, that is why it 
was so surprising to see the other weekly paper, from 
Brookline, that is circulated in this community, The Citi
zen, indulging in the type of journalism that was apparently 
targeted at tearing down the community and an annual 
community event But that's our judgement! To be fair, 
we've extracted a few sections of what they had to say in 
their "Viewpoint" and "Around Town" columns last week. 
We think you should be the judge. 

Citizen ''Viewpoint" 9-8-89 
"Among the towns in the Hub of the universe Allston has 
the lowest rate of homelessness among rats and roaches. 
In Allston 98 percent of all rats and roaches have a home. 
They are welcome here, as are all, especially those who 
aren't welcome anywhere else. There are no curfews here
in fact there are no laws." 

Citizen "Around Town" 9-8-89 
"A parade is a celebration and we have so much to 
celebrate here in Allston-Brighton. Our stores, because of 
well heeled students, charge prices comparable to Down
town, even though the products are not as stylish nor the 
goods as durable." 

Citizen ''Viewpoint" 9-8-89 
"Women bashing is popular in Allston." 

Citizen "Around Town" 9-8-89 
"What other community can point with pride lo one of the 

LETTERS ... 

lowest skylines in the United States, with the possible 
exception of Death Valley?" 

' 
Citizen ''Viewpoint" 9-8-89 
"But even here the town holds an annual parade. It's called 
the 'Allston-Brighton Day' Parade and it's immediately 
obvious to anyone who attends that the whole thing is 
nothing but an excuse for the politicians to get in some 
handshakes with the kind of local townfolk who get very 
excited at trading grips with guys like Joe Kennedy." 

We must confess that these articles had to be brought to 
our attention, first by one community activist, but later by 

'Housing Now!' calls for new priorities 
Dear editor: 

Congratulations to [The Journal] for [the] excellent 
feature on Charles Smith ("One man's struggle with home
lessness," August 31). For too many Americans like Mr. 
Smith, homelessness is just a rent check or an illness away. 
For millions of others, a decent and affordable home is a 
distant dream. 

The supply of affordable housing in this country is van
ishing, and the results have been devastating for low in
come Americans. More affiuent young families are also 
being increasingly affected by escalating home prices and 
are being priced out of cities like Boston where salaries 
have failed to keep pace with rents. 

It's time we said enough is enough. 
Congress hides behind the budget deficit when it comes 

to housing our people. Yet what national priority should 
come higher? The federal government presently uses a 
little over one cent of every dollar it spends to provide 

Parade praise 
Dear editor, 

Congratulations to the Allston-Brighton Parade Com
mittee and to the organizers of the Ethnic Festival for a suc
cessful community celebration. 

What better way could there be to demonstrate the 
diversity and harmony of our neighborhood than through 
our parade and ethnic festival? My family and I enjoyed 
ttemendously being part of this year's festivities. 

Thanks to all of the organizers and sponsors of the 
weekend's events. 

Sincerely, 
Con Hurley 

Bull boosts ABAD 
Dear editor: 

Honeywell Bull has once again shown its commitment 

affordable housing. In contrast military spending accounts 
for 26 cents of every dollar. A single Steal th born ber would 
pay for 8,300 homes. 

As compassionate and concerned people we must bring 
to the government an emphatic message to government to 
reverse the housing crisis. On Saturday October 7th, the 
HOUSING NOW! coalition will march from the Pentagon 
to the Capitol building in Washington, D.C. to raise one 
voice with one message. End Homelessness Now By 
Creating Decent, Affordable Homes For All Americans. 

I urge all your readers to be a part of this massive and 
peaceful effort. Come to Washington, D.C. Together we 
can make a difference. 

Sincerely, 
Stephen Dewhurst 

Braemore Road 
Brighton 

to supporting the youth of the Allston-Brighton commu
nity. To top off its Boston Against Drugs Float in the 
Allston-Brighton Parade, BuU [hired] five local teens as 
dancers. The teens, all residents of the Faneuil Public 
Housing Development, made theirperforming debut at the 
Festival of Hope under the name "Female Affection" and 
are looking forward to their second show. Their names are 
Kiki Williams, 16; Melissa DiSola, 15; Julie Bradley, 13; 
Yolanda Kelly, 12; and Lisa Soto, 17. Thank you, Bull! 

Sincerely, 
Carol Clearey, Co-Chair 
Louise Sowers, Co-Chair 

Faneuil Tenant Organization 

Editors note: At the Allston-Brighton Parade "Female Af
fection" fulfilled the promise offered by their first perform
ance, delighting the crowds with their syncronized dance 
steps. 

many other residents and business people in the commu
nity. 

If this seems to you to be strange rhetoric for a paper that 
claims to bea "community newspaper'', we must admit that 
we agree. We also hasten to point out that while engaging 
in this rhetoric The Citizen's advertising staff was only too 
happy to reach into the pockets of our local business people 
by soliciting advertising in the name of support for the 
Allston-Brighton Parade, an event with which they had no 
official connection. 

Of course we must keep in mind the fact that the owner 
of the Citizen works in Brookline and commutes home to 
Wellesley every night. That might cause him to have a 
"Viewpoint" different from ours. 

Editor 
Scott Rolph 

Design/Production Director 
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Design/Production Associate 
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Photo Editor 
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Distribution Manager 
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happy to reach into the pockets of our local business people 
by soliciting advertising in the name of support for the 
Allston-Brighton Parade, an event with which they had no 
official connection. 

Of course we must keep in mind the fact that the owner 
of the Citizen works in Brookline and commutes home to 
Wellesley every night. That might cause him to have a 
"Viewpoint" different from ours. 
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SPORTS ... 
ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL 

Franklin realizing his baseball dreams in softball reality 
By John Hoffman 

Like every young American boy, Oak Square's 
Doug Frank had a dream that one day he would pitch in 
professional baseball. You probably know the dream: 
bottom of the ninth inning, two outs, and the best hitter 
in baseball at the plate. While Doug Frank never made 
it to the "big leagues," he has kept the competitive spirit 
alive ... through softball. 

In fact, it's probably safe to say that Frank's life re
volves around the game of softball. He is currently 
pitching for S.B.C. Comfort Pillow, the Bus Stop Azure 
and the B&B Auto ''Tribe" of Billerica, all of which are 
championship caliber modified softball league teams. 
After graduating from Pine Valley Central High school 
in New York, where he pitched his team to the New 
York State Sectional Championship, Frank moved to 
the Brighton area, and pitched Boston's Graham Junior 
College to two N.J.C.C.A.(Junior College) Champion
ships. 

In 1976, Frank went back onto the mound, this time 
as a softball hurler. Now, thirteen years and countless 
championships and league titles later, Doug is still 
going and throwing ... strong! Over the course of his 
softball pitching career Frank has thrown and started 
over 600 games, and while no official records have been 
kept, it is indeed true that Frank has never suffered a 
losing season on the hill. During his playing span, Frank 
has pitched in many different places like Gardner, MA, 
Austin, Minnesota and Columbia, Maryland. In one 
tournament, Frank pitched in "five games" in one day. 
Talk about a workhorse! 

The three teams that Frank plays for are a story in 
itself. The Comfort Pillow team has a long and rich 
tradition of winning dating back over twenty years. The 
"Pillow" plays out of the Rangers League at Murray Park 
in Brighton on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and the squad has 
won the Mayor's Cup Modified Championship an amazing 
five times in the 80's. The Azure club plays on Saturdays 
(also in Brighton) and has finished second in the Mayor's 
Cup in both 1985 and 1988. The Tribe, meanwhile, has 
won the Modified Pitch State Championship for the past 
three years. They also finished ninth in the "National" tour
nament just last season. 

Occasionally Frank will run into a slight problem, that 

Doug Frank, ace pitcher for three softball teams 

of having two games for two different teams on the same 
night. What does he do then? "You have to have your pri
ority," says Frank. ''These guys all know I play on other 
teams, in fact, some of them play on them with me. I don't 
try to fool anyone. I come right out and tell them before the 
season starts exactly what my priorities arc." And in what 
order are those priorities? 

"My first priority is to the Tribe team where I am the 
assistant manager and a founding member of the team. 
Then comes the Azure which I've been running and play
ing on for the past ten years, and last but not least comes my 
partnership with Comfort Pillow. One of the main reasons 

I play is because of all the great friends I have met, and 
have, on each of these teams, its been a lot of fun over 
the years." 
For Steve Brilliant, the head coach of Comfort Pillow, 
having Doug for half of the games is better than having 
no Doug at all. "Our team has about a 90-95% winning 
ratio when he's on the mound," says Brilliant. "He has 
meant a tremendous amount to our team. He throws 
hard, so all of the fielders are on their toes when he 
pitches a ballgame for us. When he's on the mound for 
us, our confidence level is extremely high, we all feel 
unbeatable when Doug is pitching." 
In 1980, Frank found himself with a new priority when 
he married his wife, Lisa. But Doug didn't retire from 
the game he has grown to love; instead he picked 
himself up a new fan. "She knew what she was getting 
into before we got married," Frank teases. "Seriously 
though, she has been very supportive of my softball 
career," he adds. 
And as that career has grown year by year, so has Doug 
Frank as a pitcher. When he first starting pitching Frank 
was always known to throw "heat," that is, to be able 
strikeout opposing players with his fastball. But now, 
according to Kenny Bean a former teammate and now 
an opponent of Frank, he has become an all-around 
great pitcher. 
"Doug is one of the best Pitchers in the City of Boston, 
if not the best," says Bean the head coach of Molly's 
Legend Killers, which were eliminated in the modified 
semi-finals by Comfort Pillow. "He has become much 
more dangerous in the past couple of seasons by adding 
new pitches. Before you could wait for his change-up if 
he fell behind in the count to you, but now, he can throw 

at different speeds. He keeps you guessing in every at bat." 
Indeed, in talking to Frank, the mental part of pitching 

is now what he enjoys the most. "I love to work the batters 
and try to keep them off balance by going inside or outside. 
I can throw a curve, riser, change-up or knuckleball. But no 
matter what you throw, you have to have a good fie\ding 
team to be successful, and I've been lucky to pitch for good 
fielding teams." And after all of the championships and 
success, what would Doug Frank do without the game of 
softball? "Oh, I'll just become a full-time coach," he says 
mildly. 

After all, he's living in the field of dreams. 

Grille lands All-Brite League final slot with sweep 
By John Hoffman 

It wasn't supposed to be this easy. The Oak Square 
Grille took a major step in their quest to repeat as the All
Brite Softball League champions with a clean four game 
sweep of Rosie O'Grady's in the semi-final round. 

What was even more impressive than the sweep is how 
it was accomplished. The Grille played through injuries 
and vacationing starters, getting bench production from all 
twenty players on their roster in the series. ''This type of 
situation reminds me a lot oflast season," Grille head coach 
Joe Salvucci told The Journal. "Each team has its own 
style, and the key to our team is depth. Guys like Billy An
thony and Joe Tessier can step right in, and we never miss 
a beat I've always said it takes 20 guys to win in this 
league." 

Already leading in the series 1-0, the Grille showed 
their depth in a 6-4 win at Daly Field last Wednesday 
evening. Cliff Carney, Mark Leonard and Fred Hinckley 
all had two hits a piece for the Grille, while Ace pitcher 
Mike Lochiatto was brilliant in yielding only seven hits. In 
game three, Camey had two more hits, which included a 
home run, and teammates Hugh McCusker and Rob Cos
tello had three hits a piece in a 9-4 Grille victory. 

On Sunday, the Grille quickly put the pressure on 
Rosie's by scoring two runs in the first inning. After John 
DiPietro walked, Hinckley doubled to left center for a 1-0 
lead. Leonard then sharply singled to score Hinckley. Both 
teams then settled down and played great defense. The 
Grille got two double plays from shortstop Camey and 
second baseman Di Pietro. Rosie's got an alls tar perform
ance from their shortstop Eric Donnelly. 

In the top of the fifth the Grille exploded for five more 
runs to boost the lead to 7-0, as Di Pietro, Carney, Hinck
Gary Simpson, Lochiatto and Peter Terrio all singled in the 
hia innina Tt <:hnnlrt h:.vi> hi>J>n thi> fin:.1 n:.il in Rn<:ii>' " 

Brighton Elks are one victory away from a championship series rematch with the Oak Square Grille. 
Karen Zagorski photo 

coffin - after all they were trailing 7-0, and were down 
three games to none in the series - but to their credit they 
fought back, scoring six runs in the bottom of the fifth to cut 
the deficit to 7-6. 

The O'Grady' s squad put together eight hits in the rally. 
Mike "Stretch" O'Brien started it all off with a base hitand 
scored on singles by Alan Gravelin and Larry Mancini. 
Consecutive hits were then put together by Rob Delsignor, 
Quentin Donahue, Dave DiCicco, Steve Anzaldi and 
Donnelly before the Grille could stifle the attack. 

"When we came in in the top of the sixth inning I knew 
we needed to score a couple of runs," said Salvucci. "They 
harl Lnmerl the momentum of rhe l!'ame in their favor. anrl 

I think the guys all knew we needed a lift." The Grille got 
that lift Eddie Quinlan singled and Carney doubled to 
make it 8-6. Hinckley then picked up Carney with a single 
for a 9-6 lead, which ended any comeback hopes for 
Rosie's. 

"Its really tough to beat the defending league champi
ons," said Rosie's assistant coach Dave DiCicco."They are 
an unbelievable team; their defense is playing great in the 
playoffs. They'll be tough to beat this year." The Grille 
now waits for the winner of the Joey's-Brighton Elks se
ries. "Both teams are tough," says Salvucci of the potential 

C'nntinnPrlnn nPvt n<>oP 
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HOFFMAN ON SPORTS 

Rumor mill churns as Tag Rush season starts 
By John Hoffman 

On Monday evening at Rogers Park in Brighton the 
Brighton Tag Rush Football league officially opened its 
1989 season with the annual "kickoff' jamboree. So now 
with the season upon us, here's a short preview of some of 
the rumors we've heard, and just what we at The Journal 
expect from this year's teams. 

Rumor number one is that Gerlando's has picked up 
some new players, most notably Mel Reed (formerly of the 
Stingers) and Reed is the receiver that quarterback Reggie 
Kamm has been looking for. We look for Gerlandos to 
come together as a team and make a serious bid in the 
playoffs this season. Meanwhile the big news around the 
league is that Reed's younger brother, Fran, last seasons 
"Rookie of the Year" in the Tag Rush League is still a free 
agent Whoever picks up Reed will be boosted by his 
ability to play a number of key positions on the field. 

The Corrib Pub also has some news out this year that 
could be "bad" for opponents. The club and head coach 
Bobby Walsh have brought back two more former "Hall of 
Famers" in receiver Billy Arrington and all-purpose player 
Scott McKay. Both Arrington and McKay are a part of the 
"Sennetts Revival," according to League Commissioner 
Joe Walsh. The news out of the Our House camp is that the 
team is anxiously awaiting the start of the season. The 
"House" brings back the same solid squad of Bobby 
Wilcox, Craig Gilmartin and Steve Elbearri, which as 
recently as 1987 led the squad to the B.T.R. title. 

The Brighon Tag Rush Football League kicked off the 1989 season Monday. Karen Zagorski photos 

No truth to the rumor that quarterback Tommy Wertz 
has left Joey's Bar. In fact, Wertz has been working out in 

private and is ready for the upcoming season. Joey's did 
lose an all-maddog selectee in Bobby Brazier this season, 
but coach Dave DiCicco expects his running-mate Steve 
Quin to pick up the slack. Meanwhile, the defending 
league champion, C&M Sports, hasn 'teven begun to think 
about football yet, according to their head coach Steve 
Spellman. That's because half of the players on the squad 
are still playing in the All-Brite Softball League Playoffs. 
In year's past the All-Brite league would have been over, 
but this year because of a number of rainouts the core of the 
team has their mind on softball. 

20 rebounds for the Hurley squad. Also playing key roles 
were Hurley himself, John and Tom McLaughlin, Bobby 
Lonergan, Mark Grant, John Noonan, John Cohen, Ken 
Phillips and Steve Canty. Leading the way for the local 
stars was Kevin"Middleton" O'Toole, who scored a game 
high 30 points, which included seven three-pointers. A 
good time was had by all. 

That may prove costly for C&M because their oppo
nent on opening night will be Buffs Pub of Newton 
(which is rumored to have been practicing for six months), 
and Dave Brisson 's squad should be ready to return to the 
top of the heap this year. Fonner M. V .P. Chuck Role is 
back from injuries and should solidify the defense. Mean
while Brisson has added Bobby Jet, a fonner sprinter from 
the University of Massachusetts, and Andy Welter, a 
fonner minor league outfielder with the Cleveland Indi
ans, to an already potent squad. "I have spent a lot of time 
getting in shape for this season" Brisson told The 
Journal."At theage of37 now, I'll do whatever it takes to 
win the title back." 

It should be an action packed season so don't miss it. 

Hurley allstars take challenge match 
District City Council candidate Con Hurley's basket

ball allstars defeated the Allston-Brighton Allstars 98-95 
on Saturday afternoon at Rogers Park in Brighton. Lead
ing the way for the Hurley squad was Sean Canty, who 
played professional ball in France and also played for 
Providence College. Canty scored 22 points and grabbed 

Little League cookout 
The Brighton Central Little League Awards Cookout 

will take place on September 16th at 6:00 p.m at the 
Brighton Elks lodge on Washington Street in Brighton. For 
more information call John Murphy Sr. at 782-3483. 

Street Hockey rosters overdue 
The All-Brite Street Hockey league rosters are now 

overdue. If you are still serious about putting a team into the 
league, you must show up atFaneuil Park Rink this evening 
at 7:00 p.m. In order to organize the new league·cvcryone 
must cooperate. 

Hockey registration 
Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey registration and try

outs will be on Saturday, September 16th, 1989 at Boston 
University's Walter Brown Arena. Pee Wee and Bantams 
(Born 1977, '76, '75, '74)should registerat9:30a.m,and 
be on the ice by 10:00 a.m. Mites (Born 1982, '81, '80) 
should register at 10:30 a.m., and be on the ice by 11:00 
a.m. Squirts (Born 1979-78) should register at 11:30 a.m 
and be on the ice at noon. You must have permission of a 
parent or guardian before you can go onto the ice. For fur
ther infonnation call C&M Sports at 787-1987 or Bill 
Bletzer at 254-2433. 

The Hurley Allstars in action in Rogers Park. 

Grill 
Continued from previous page 

opponents. "I feel we have a good chance 
to repeat, but I see a tough seven game se
ries in the finals." 

Meanwhile in the other semi-final se
ries, the Elks have moved within one vic
tory of getting their wish, a rematch oflast 
year's finals against the Grille. The Elles 
downed Joey's on Friday 9-4, and Sunday 
8-6, before Joey's bounced back on Mon
day with a 9-7 win to stay alive. The Elks 
now lead the series 3-2. In Friday's win, 
Mau Salvucci and Jerry Scott had three hits 
a piece in the 9-4 win. Then on Sunday, 
Salvucci had a two run triple and Dickie 
Sullivan added a home run in the 8-6 win. 
Pat Runci also had two hi ts for the Elks and 
shortstop Bobby Burke teamed up with 
Scott to turn two sparkling double plays. 

Joey's then bounced back on Monday 
with a 9-7 win as Paul Cellucci, Mike 
Buckley, Scott Dunlop and Mike Cedrone 
all had two hits in the ballgame. The key 
rally came in the top of the fifth inning with 

Joey's holding a slim 6-5 lead. Buckley 
lead off with a single and scored on a triple 
by Cellucci. Dunlop then blasted a home 
run over the fence in right-center to give 
Joey's a 9-5 lead, which they never relin
quished. Steve Spellman picked up the 
win, pitching a solid game for Joey's. After 
the contest Joey's head coach Roy Lowre 
talked about what his team must do to come 
back in the series. 

"We have to take one game, no, one 
inning at a time. We are getting hits in the 
series but we're not getting the 'key hit' 
which breaks an inning open. We have to 
approach each game like it's our last game 
of the season." Meanwhile the Elks are 
optimistic but not overconfident about 
reaching the finals. "We're as confident as 
ever," says first baseman Rich Plaisance. 
"We believe that we're the betterteam, and 
this year we have been placed in the under
dog roll, and we enjoy being the underdog. 
It gives us that much more incentive to win 
the series. But we know Joey's is capable 
of coming back ... they're not going to roll 
over for anyone." 

Sunday Brunch $6.95 • 10 Luncheon Specials $4.50 
• Dinner For Two S · I • 

. COME SEE HIGHLIGHTS OF 

FAVORITE LOCAL SPORTS LEAGUES 

Videotaped for your enjoyment 
This Week: All-Brite Softball League Semi Finals 

Tuesday • Wednesday • Thursday • 6:00pm-8:00pm 
Saturday • 12:00pm-4:00pm 

Tues • Joey's vs. Brighton Elks 
Wed• Rosie O'Grady's vs. Oak Square Grille 
Thur • Joey'c; T·s Brighton Elks 

•••••••••••••• 
353 Cambridge Street• Allston• 783-2300 
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Flowers bloom in the 
desert of Bagdad Cafe 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

I find myself hard pressed to say what, 
exactly, is the strength of Gennan writer-di
rector Percy Adlon 's American film 
Bagdad Cafe . People tell me that they found 
it neither gripping nor powerful, and some
times they thought its pace was too slow. 
And yet, I am unabashedly charmed by it 
and find myself wanting to include it among 
the ranks of my favorite movies. 

VIDEO REVIEW 
The plot, simply enough, is that a 

middle-aged German tourist, Jasmin 
Munchgstcdtner, abandons her husband on 
some highway outside of Las Vegas, walks 
to Bagdad, a desert town made up of a cafe, 
a motel, a gas station, and a few eccentrics 
all under the angry and chaotic control of 
Brenda, a black woman who is trying to 
raise three children in the aftennath of her 
husband's departure, and there she decides 
to start over. Simple enough. 

So at one level the film is about friend
ship, this classically "unlikely friendship" 
of two very different women who discover 
what they have to share besides the bleak
ness of their desert. 

The film is filled with wonderful, quirky, 
characters, the likes of which we've never 
seen before. Marianne SAgebrecht is a 
powerful screen presence as Jasmine; 
though she rarely speaks, she exudes 
strength, understanding, and beauty. C.C.H. 
Pounder rails with an inner dynamo as 
Brenda, and Jack Palance is a treat as an old
time Hollywood hippie who woos the Bav
arian lady. And the Bagdad gang also in
cludes a tattoo artist, a cook named 
Cahuenga, and a boomerang toting back
packer. 

Al I of these characters and their lives are 
deftly brought together by the graceful di
rectorial hand of Adlon. Not only does he 
make an ensemble of this almost random 
melange of characters, but Adlon creates a 
visually intriguing film to watch as well. 
Scenes are shot at skewed angles, fantastical 
visions are spliced into ordinary sequences, 
and even a touch of musical comedy man
ages to make an unjarring appearance. 

Magic happens, if I remember my child
hood birthday parties correctly , when, even 
though we're watching closely, the delight
fully impossible seems to occur. And the 
strength of Bagdad Cafe, ultimately, is that 
the impossible - magically - happens. 

WHEH HARRY MET SALLY··· 

Creasey's Choice 
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But Bagdad Cafe is no Beaches : it is 
much more than another movie about being 
friends. It is about magic and family, ex
traordinary coincidences and creating a 
home. And ultimately, Bagdad Cafe is 
about making life, about making flowers 
bloom in !he desert. 

Harper's Ferry has been featuring 'Women who sing the Blues', and the pick of the month is Shirley Lewis, who will be 
appearing this Saturday, September 16. Her Shirley Lewis Experience won Harper's 1989 Battle of the Blues Bands 

~~"' ACADEMY VIDEO 

4 FREE 
MOVIE 

RENTALS 
With The Purchase 

Of Any Of 
These Movies 

G)~@@ 

competition. Shirley Lewis at Harper's Ferry 
158 Brighton A venue, Allston Tel: 254-9743 or 254-7380 
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PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Se tember 14-20 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
THURSDAY 

5:30pm: 
TELE - IT ALIA 

7:30 pm: 
BOSTON UPDATE: 

DEBATE 
8:30 pm: 

HEALTH & HOME 
REPORT 

9:30 pm: 
FOLK LORE # 12 

10:00 pm : 
SCHOOL TALK 

10:30 pm: 
TELE-ITALIA NEWS 

11:00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

FRIDAY 

5:30 pm: 
TELE-IT ALIA 

7:30 pm : 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

8:00 pm: 
BARR LANG & THE BIG 

RIB In Concert 
9:30pm: 

CONTEMPORAMA 
10:30 pm: 

TELE-ITALIA NEWS 

SATURDAY 

5:00 pm: 
TELE - ITALIA 

9:00pm : 
SPORTS TALK 

with Gerry Walsh 
9:30pm: 

THE BERNICE R. SPEEN 
SHOW 

10:00 pm: 
THE CABLE COMEDY 
SHOW starring Mike 

McDonald 
ll:OOpm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP 

SUNDAY 

8:00am: 
TELE - ITALIA 

2:00pm: 
CHINESE 

PROGRAMMING 
5:30 pm: 

EXTRA HELP #I 
6:30 pm: 

EXTRA HELP #II 
7:30pm: 

SPORTSTALK 
with Gerry Walsh 

11:00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

MONDAY 

6:00pm: 
TELE - ITALIA 

10:30 pm : 
TELE-ITALIA NEWS 

11:00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

TUESDAY 

5:30 pm: 
TELE - IT ALIA 

7:30pm: 
FOCUS ON THE HILL: 
A Legislative Report 

10:30 pm : 
TELE-ITALIA NEWS 

11:00pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP: 
A look at the specials 
Cablevision Is offering 

this month 

WEDNESDAY 

5:30 pm: 
TELE-IT ALIA 

7:30 pm : 
BOSTON UPDATE: 
District 9 Debate 

8:30 pm: 
SPORTSTALK 

w ith Gerry Walsh 
9:00 pm : 
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 
9:30 pm : 
CABLE COMEDY SHOW 
starring Mike McDonald 
10:30 pm : 

TELE-ITALIA NEWS 
11:00 pm: 

CURTAIN GOING UP 
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Allston m'usicologist Ira Braus has his own theory 
By Beverly Creasey 

When you call musicologist Ira Braus, his answering 
machine announces· you have reached the Thelonius Mon
astery: leave your message, 'straight no chaser.' The Thelo
nius in question is Thelonius Monk. You see, even though 
Braus is a classical pianist, he's also a jazz enthusiast Oh, 
he'll play a little jazz for his own amusement, but "not in 
public." In public he concertizes the music of Brahms and 
Schubert, sometimes combining forces with Rodney Lister 
and Company. Last year they played the Gardner Museum 
as the New Budapest Quartet, performing piano works of 
Percy Granger, Smetena and Randall Wolf. He's also been 
pianist for the Boston Repertory Ballet (which played for 
Alexander Gudonov's American premiere performance); 
he's performed with the Hartford Symphony and the Ston
eybrook Chamber Orchestra to name a few of the appear
ances he's made since his summer at Tanglewood as a 
Berkshire Music Fellow in chamber music. 

"I'm really a performer interested in musicology," Braus 
explains. He calls his area of expertise "Applied Psy
choacoustics," which analyzes how listeners and perform
ers process sound. Composer Aaron Copeland cautioned 
years ago "if a literary person puts two words together about 
music, one of them will be wrong." With that in mind,I shall 
try to elaborate Braus' complicated theory. He maintains 
that a musician, when they encounter a chord in a musical 
score, will mentally separate the notes and then re-assemble 
them in some microtemporal order, in order to be able to 
play them together. Braus has developed a theory which he 
has modelled on the computer to "microtemporally displace 
the notes in a specific order, for their optimal timbral 
integration." 

He became interested in acoustics when as a performer 
he thought he "had reached a point where he had control 
[over the music]. I counted it out exactly, yet it sounded 
wrong. So I asked myself 'how does a musician process the 
music?' ... [The theory is) somewhere between science and 
art. Most good musicians know it instinctively but don't 

Allston pianist Ira Braus Karen Zagorski photo 

apply it systematically. They don't apply it where it's 
needed the most." Braus' theory would seem to explain why 
there are so many interpretations of any particular piece. He 
says that, for example, in Debussy's Nuages (the first of 
three nocturnes for orchestra), the conventional wisdom is 
that since Debussy was writing about clouds, the music can 
be ambiguous like clouds. But, Braus emphasizes, "artistic 
ambiguity should NOT be artistic indifference." 

This is a man who is intensely passionate about musical 
integrity. A man who is so intensely involved that he didn't 

even notice when the piano lid came crashing down on his 
instrument during the climax of a fugue he was playing with 
the SUNY orchestra. He's also a lecturer: he'll be conduct
ing a lecture-recital this fall atM.l.T. on the subject of Max 
Reger's Variations and Fugue on a Theme of J.S. Bach 
(Opus 81 ). What merits all this examination and attention is 
that this piece is, to Braus' knowledge "the first set of 
variations in any medium in which the composer departs 
from the original sentence structure of the theme." Reger 
was in fact attacked in the early 30' s for destroying classical 
structure. Braus' stance is that Reger created a new art form 
with this departure. Braus is no stranger to this particular 
music. He toured with the Reger for years, and felt he had 
performed it enough so he "gave it a rest." Then after he got 
his PhD in musicology from Harvard last year, he thought 
he would look at it again. 

In addition to his performing and theorizing, Braus 
manages to find time to teach "two promising piano 
students" and work full time in the Brain and Cognitive 
Science Department at M.I.T. And, he proudly proclaims 
he's a member of the Boston Food Coop in Allston where 
"they show free films - with free popcorn - on W ednes
day nights." The Coop also holds poetry readings, concerts 
and art exhibits in addition to stocking the freshest organi
cally grown vegetables and fruits. In fact, Braus says, he 
moved to Allston from Cambridge just in order to join the 
Coop! He recommends their cilantro--"the best around." 
Braus is also quite an expert on seasonings. He organized 
garlic festivals at Harvard and can expound at will on the 
medicinal and social benefits of the bulb. 

It's refreshing to interview an academic whose motto in 
life is "it don't mean a thing if it ain't got that swing" and 
whose hero is Zippy the Pinhead from the comics. Braus 
cites "a lack of humor" as modem music's greatest mal
aise ... "not a neurotic humor or a hateful kind of humor ... a 
gut-splitting humor ... Monk had that in his music. It tickles 
your imagination." 

Whether it's imagination or the ivories, you can be sure 
Ira Braus has given it his fullest concentration. 

Ethnic Festival strikes a chord of unity 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

Mayor Ray Flynn described this weekend's Allston
Brighton Parade as "a symbol of community pride," a means 
for commuility members to express "their commitment to 
one another." 

If commitment was the message of the parade, the Ethnic 
Festival which followed in Oak Square oTfered a message of 
pleasure: pleasure and joy in each-other, in the richness of 
our diversities, our cultures, our individualities. 

Angela Siscamanis, of the Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation, coordinated the afternoon's 
events, deeming them "cause for a great deal of enthusi
asm." "I did think," said Siscamanis, "that it was a fantastic 
day of cultural celebration." 

The festival consisted of food, crafts and performances 
from the various cultural traditions which constitute our 

Members of the rap group Young Nation ••• 

community. Parade spectators were welcomed to the festi
val, in the words of Siscamanis, by "the optimistic tunes of 
Fortaleza's pipes." Fortaleza was thefirstoftheafternoon's 
five performance groups. The core of Fortaleza are the 
DelaZerda brothers who perform authentic Andean music 
which has been described as "eerie," "ethereal," and "haunt
ing." 

Young Nation, a Boston-based troupe of young rappers, 
charmed and wowed the audience with what they called 
"getting stupid": rapping and dancing. One observer said 
"they were adorable. They were great dancers with a pow
erful anti-drug, anti-violence message." Siscamanis be
lieves that part of the strength of Young Nation is their 
message which she describes as "one of harmony and hope 
that each young person has as they fonn a future." 

Other performers included the delicate Kamarak Dane-

ers who performed beautiful and intriguing traditional 
Cambodian dances, Atlantic Bridge (Celtic musicians) and 
De Arna Battle's Art of Black Music and Dance. 

The food available ranged from Laotian noodles to 
Italian ices and stopped off in the Phillipines along the way. 
Crafts included Peruvian jewelry, African handicrafts, and 
Laotian weavings. 

Whether people stationed themselves by the food tables, 
watched the performances or waited for an acu-pressure 
massage, one thing was clear: everyone - the screaming 
kids and the quieter senior citizens - seemed to en joy them
selves. And that opportunity, as Siscamanis says, for people 
"to be together in a spirit of celebration ... contributes to 
strong community life." 

•• .and more of Young Nation at the Ethnic Festival 
Karen Zagorski photos 
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A-B Parade 

Continued from front page 

By 12:00 Parade Committee Chainnan Joseph Hogan, 
himself already soaking with sweat, countenanced the ap
prehension and anticipation that all the participants felt 
Wiping sweat from his forehead, he shouted instructions 
through a bullhorn. He chuckled, recognizing the tension. 

For most of the week Hogan had feared rain, but the 
umbrellas that lined the parade route shielded rays of heat 
not bullets of rain. By Saturday, he had to quickly switch his 
perspective. How could he protect the participants from the 
heat? For the September Santa Claus and McGruff the 
Crime Dog, perhaps there was nothing that could have been 
done. 

The impact of the heat was alleviated as the Boston 
Police and Fire contingents set out, and the sounds of the 
Boston University Band gave eager spectators forewarning. 

On Brighton Avenue, a family of three under a small 
patch of shade huddled around a bucket of grapes as the pa
rade passed by. Nearby, a young boy, defying the heat, 
bounced wildly up and down to the roaring music, rivaling 
the practiced perfonnance of the marching bands. Next to 
him another young boy was less energetic. His eyes were 
weary as a melting Popsicle dripped on the sidewalk. 

On the comer of Harvard and Brighton A venues, spec
tators peered through the windows of Herrells Ice Cream 
shop. Outside, District City Council candidate Aramis 
Camps stood a head taller than anyone else, distributing 
campaign literature. 

Up towards the fire station (across from the Jackson/ 
Mann) Paul Ackinson Jr. stared intently at the procession 
before him. He stiffiy held an American flag. His unwaver
ing seriousness prompted an explanation from his mother. 
This was the first parade he was able to sit through, she 

explained. In years past he had been afraid of the noise, but 
this year his grandfather, Jack "Guy" Mancini of the VFW 
Post 669, was in the parade. He didn't want to miss his 
grandfather. 

If Paul had turned and looked back up Brighton A venue, 
he would have seen a seemingly endless line of antique cars, 

.s.;;.~~:'!-:..'if~~,, ,~ · , · : -. - . · . 
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:~~unison three kids and 
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plodding along slowly and steadily, a display of their 
longevity. "Boy those [cars] are wonderful," said John 
Roache of Allston, noting the wooden spokes and soft ease 
with which the cars rolled by. His reflection was disrupted 
by a wave from Ray Mellone, Allston Grand Marshall. In 
the car behind him, Murray and Irene Lisker, Brighton 
Grand Marshalls, smiled and waved to the crowd. Behind 
them, the Allston-Brighton Beauty Queens. 

As the Lexington Minutemen raised their muskets in 
unison, three kids and one adult plugged their ears. Startled 
by the bang, Ed Bart, now of Cambridge Street, gave high 
marks for this year's parade, although he sheepishly hinted 
at being sentimental about his hometown parade. 

Politicians passed by, waving, smiling and stopping to 
chat Albert L. O'Neil, Con Hurley, Michael Barrett, Bob 
Rufo, Althea Garrison, Kitty Bowman and Jefferson Boone. 



Bowman chuckled as she turned back to look at the Tony 
Barry Marching Band, which she sponsored. This colorful 
gang made up for their sharp, uplifting rendition of the 
Baule Hymn of the Republic with sloppy marching. Pound
ing cymbols, the leader, dressed in a polka dotted dress, 
galloped around in front of the IO member band, while 
someone who claims to be Tony Barry explained the phi
klsophy behind their music. "We have 10 or 15 songs in our 
repcr10ire but we sort of wing as we go along," he said 
"'#22," he shouted, prompting them to jump into their next 
number. 

Brighton Cenier was a sea of people. Atop the Mayor's 
Reviewing Platfonn, local luminaries had front row seats. 
B.U. Community Liaison Joseph Amorosino, who was 
entMaining the crowd without having slept the night be
fore, and B.C. Community Liaisons Jean McKiegue and 
'Bill Mills allemaled announcing the groups. More politi
cians passed by: Michael McConnack, Rosaria Salemo, 
John Nucci, John Newman Flannagan, Judith Bracken. 

The crowd was energized as the NSA Marching Band 
stopped before the reviewing stand. Decked in colorful 
outfits, smiling and sweating, the band members iested the 
limits of their instruments as the NSA Gymnastics Team 
pepared to build their three-story pyramid. Cheers and 
excitement fueled their unity and balance, as the pyramid 
was raised. 

The B.C. Band capped off the performance before the 
platfonn with charged sounds that surely evoked sentiment 
in many of the BC grads in the crowd. When the music came 
to a triumphant and abrupt halt, Hogan broke the silence, 
thanking those who helped organize the parade and every
one who participaled. 

Meanwhile, the B.C. band headed off for Oak Square 
where a massive crowd anxiously awaiied them and the 
conclusion of the parade. 

r ""' 

\.. 

Highlights from the 
Parade Weekend ... 
Clockwise from upper left: 
smiles from the Jackson/ 
Mann Community School 
float; Stephen Marino gets a 
face-lift at the Cattle Fair on 
Saturday; mounted officers 
from the Boston Police 
Department; McGruff the 
Crime Dog; wacky members 
of the Hills Mills Comedy 
Club; the Girl Scouts from 
Our Lady Presentation; 
energetic twirlers of the 
NSA Band; and a young 
spectator hams it up for the 
camera. 

Photos by Karen Zagorski 
and Daniel Hurewitz 
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Flynn was there 
Mayor Raymond Flynn was a noteworthy specta

tor of the parade on Sunday. He first appeared, dis
cretely milling through the crowd, but was on the 
reviewing platform for the last half. 

Afterwards, Flynn had nothing but praise for the 
parade. "It's really a lot of fun. It's a chance for the 
community lo show pride. There are a lot of positive i\ 
things happening. 

"The Parade Committee works very hard, and it's a 
real credit to the community that the parade is what it 
is today." 

The mayor also participated in the Youth Field Day 
in Rogers Park on Saturday, which included a youth 
road race, a magician, refreshments and basketball 
games. 

Mayor Flynn on the parade reviewing stand in front of police station 14 on Washington Street with Director 
of Neighborhood Services Don Gillis. 

Parade day breakfasts 
filled the bill 

Both theBAIAand the VFW Post breakfasts the morning of the parade 
were hailed as great successes. 

Sylvia Crystal, who organized the BAJA Breakfast, was pleased with 
the attendance of 140 and the facilities as the Guest Quarters Hotel. She 
said kudos must go out to Lin Bumford and Wayne Green of the hotel for 
extending themselves for the community. Crystal said she also wanted to 
thank Stop & Shop, which donated centerpieces for the tables. 

"Everybody said it was excellent," she noted. "There was a grand 
entrance to the conferenceroom which was bright and airy. The entertain
ment and the food were both good." 

Crystal added that if anyone wants to auend next year's breakfast, they 
can reserve a ticket for themselves any time. 

Local kids are entranced by the trickery of local magi(ian Peter Magic at Rogers Park on 
Saturday. Karen Zagorski photos 

The VFW Post 669 Breakfast was also a great success. For $3 they 
served up a heaping pile of eggs, along with beans, sausage, juice and 
coffee. 

Schools 
Continued from front page 

dents were reassigned from recently closed schools. But 
Johnson said, "We're prepared for it. God knows it could be 
hectic." Last year, only 830 students attended the high 
school. 

Johnson said that as a result of the various hold-ups this 
year, a number of processes ordinarily completed earlier in 
the summer have only just been finished. The late school 
closings decision meant that new class lists and schedules 
have been made on short order. "Staffing has been a chal
lenge," added Johnson. "We are just now winding down the 
process of reassigning teachers who lost their positions." 

Johnson expressed some concern about recent school 
department budget cuts as well. The budgets for staff 
development workshops and paper supplies look particu
larly thin.and she is uncertain as to how many textbooks will 
be available for the now enlarged student body. 

Johnson stressed, however, that "we have sufficient 
resources to offer quality programs here ... to motivate kids 
to work to their fullest" She is excited about the new 
elements coming to Brighton High this year: a new health 
clinic, the identification of the high school magnet theme, 
the expansion of the Culture Club to engender greatcrcross
cultural understanding, and the presenceofTufts students as 
mentors to work with students as motivational guides. And 
while Johnson worries that the summer's events may have 
left kids wondering, "Where do we count? Does anyone care 
about us?" This week Johnson wants to send students the 
message, "Have a good beginning. Have a good beginning." 

Lunch Room Reaction 
Certainly the bulletin boards Tuesday morning were 

designed to get students motivated. Signs saying "Home
work Counts," "Help Keep Our School Clean," and "No 
Culling: Attendance Is Absolutely Necessary For Success 
In Any Course," spoke to the importance of focusing on 
education. 

What were students thinking about on their first day of 
classes? Well, kids having their first cafeteria lunch of the 
year had a range of reactions to being back. 

Brighton High School seniors Tania Iglesias and Karina Moises look happy to be back in school. 

Ninth grader Audrey Gude is already pleased that her 
"teachers are nice," but she and her classmate Montserrat 
Velazquez pictured high school having "a different kind of 
setting." Describing the Brighton set-up, Audrey said, "You 
get lost easy." 

How does the presence of 300 more students this year 
seem to veteran Brighton High students? Tania Iglesias, a 
senior, worries that with "more people, they have to be more 
strict" She is quick to add, however, that "we can talk with 
more people, of another culture. We can learn another 
culture. So it's nice." 

Mario Rojas, a junior, and Fernando Garcia, a senior, 
seemed to capture the sentiments of their group of friends 
that those new students were the day's highlight. Their 
presence, according to Mario and the approving laughter of 
his friends, translates into "many women." 

Kerry Hartfield, however, a freshman who was assigned 
to Brighton High after the closing of Jamaica Plain High, is 
less than enthusiastic with his transfer. He believesJamiaca 

Daniel Hurewitz photo 

Plain should have been kept open, and faults Superintendent 
Laval Wilson "for not having enough money to keep 
schools open. If he was doing what he was supposed to, all 
of this could have been avoided." 

Both he and his friend James Brown feel that Brighton 
is too far to come for school and miss being able to hang out 
in their neighborhood. "At Jamaica Plain," adds Hartfield, 
"everybody is real close with each other. Here, it's like 
nobody really wants to be here." 

But Tim Nguen, a senior, believes that this year "the 
atmosphere is different. Everybody else is different 
.. .Everybody is talking nicer, discussing about studying 
hard." Nguen expects his senior year to be a hard one and 
hopes to apply to Boston University this fall. 

The majority sentiment seems to be expressed by Juan 
Henriquez, another veteran student, who says, "It's great to 
be back. We've got a bunch of friends here." 

One hopes that for the new arrivals, that will be the case 
soon enough 



Interview 
Continued from front page 

as the school problem. They're all intenningled. You can't 
look atone problem individually. You have to look at them 
together. That, in addition to the fact that I've lived here all 
my life. I have what I consider to be a good understanding 
of the various problems this particular part of the city is 
facing. I know I'm a hard worker. I'm a believer in the city 
of Boston. 

Whal are the primary issues that you will address as a city 
councilor? 

Crime/public safety, education, elderly, housing, youth. 
Those are what I see as the main areas that we will be 
concentrating on. 

Does the city council have enough power? 
They havealotofpower. I think it depends on how they 

use it whether they have enough power. The way the system 
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until high school is over. The Boston Police now have a 
program, I think in the 4th or 5th grade, that teaches the kids 
about drugs. That's great. One of my proposals is that we 
expand that 

Mandatory drug education? 
Absolutely. Not only in the public schools but also in the 

parochial schools. I know that the Boston Police are in the 
parochial schools now. 

Education is one component. What do you propose as far as 
enforcement? 

Unfortunately, we're in a position where there aren't 
enough jail cells and the problem that you run into is that 
these people who are out on the streets selling drugs are 
going to be in a situation where they know that if they're 
caught, no matter how often, they're the people who are 
going to get all the benefits because the hands of the courts 
are tied. You can put a hundred assistant d.a.'s into a district 
court, a hundred judges into a district court, clean up all the 

dockets and it's not going to do any good unless you have a 
place to send the people. There are a lot of people who 
should be in jail who are walking the streets. That doesn't 
mean that everyone should be in jail. Anybody that enjoys 
sending people to jail shouldn't be in a position to send them 
to jail. Unfortunately, we have a p:oblem with red tape, and 
a lot of community concerns about where jails will be and 
how long it will take to build them. It's a problem that for the 
short tenn won't be solved. One of my proposals, however, 
is something the mayor has talked about: the boot camp for 
youthful offenders. Take these kids and structure a program 
that will punish them and educate them at the same time. 
Pick an island in Boston Harbor. Set up a program ... and 
hopefully make an impression on them. 

Do you have any figures on how much that will cost? 
I haven't sat down [and figured it out]. But it's some

thing that has to be looked at. You 're going to pay one way 

Continued on page 15 

is set up the mayor proposes a budget and the city council ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
votes on it. If you could get seven city councilors to agree on 
a certain issue, then you'd have a lot of power. But where 
you have people going in different directions up there, it 
causes the power to dilute itself. 

Should the amount of terms a city councilor can serve be 
limited? 

It's easy for me to say that they should be Jim i ted because 
I'm on the outside looking in and there are councilors who 
have been there for a long time. At this time I don't think 
they should be limited. It's up to the voter to decide how long 
a particular person should be in office. They put you in 
office; they should be the ones lo take you out of office. 

ls it healthy for the governance of the city to have incum
bents being elected and re-elected for years? 

Depends on who the councilor is. Whether it's healthy or 
not, it's a double-edged sword. I am a firm believer in the 
ballot. The taxpayers should detennine who is in there for 
them, spending their money. I will say that having been all 
over the city for the past six months, I do hear a lot of the 
people telling me it's time for a change. 

Schools 
Are you in favor or opposed to the mayor's proposal for an 
appointed school committee? 

I'm opposed to an appointed school committee. The 
reason is because I am a finn believer in the ballot. That 
doesn't mean that I'm knocking the mayor. The mayor has 
a position, and he has a responsibility to see that the students 
in the city of Boston get a good education. In his opinion the 
school committee hasn't been doing a good job. 

Has the school committee been doing a good job? 
As a whole it has not. I'm sure there are those on the 

school committee that would agree with you. 

Is that the fault of the body itself! 
In part. I think it's a little too large, unwieldy. 

How would you like to see the school committee changed? 
I would like to see a smaller number. I would suggest 

seven members. How they're elected I haven't quite come 
to a conclusion on, whether at-large or whether you break it 
into districts or whether you have a combination of both. 

Several school committee members have said that by focus
ing on school governance, the mayor is the neglecting the 
real issue. which is that the schools are burdened with the 
social problems of these kids, such as drugs, broken homes. 
lsn' t that the crux of the problem with the schools? 

It's a big part of the problem. Not one of these problems 
stands alone. They 're all intenningled. The fact that there is 
a drug problem and the fact that there are broken homes 
causes a big concern for the school system. You're in a 
situation now where teachers no longer have to be teachers 
but they have to be social service workers. It's unhealthy for 
the school system. Kids are there to learn, and when you 
have to deal with a whole host of problems it makes it 
difficult. I don't think that is the sole problem with the 
school system. It's one of the problems. 

Crime 
What specific proposals do you have to address the problem 
of crime in the city? 

A lot of the crime is based in drugs. What I think we have 
to do is get a hold-of the kids when they're in kindergarten, 
and make sure that they' re instructed about the evils of drugs 
and what drug use and abuse can lead to ... how far down it 
can take them and what it can do to their Ii ves. You take them 
in the kindergarten years and you carry them all through 
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CALENDAR ... 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Battered Women Support Group 
-\ support group for battered women meets every second 

<md fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
~all 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more information. 

! ommunity Counseling 
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and 
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith 
Schwartz,MSW,LICSW,at783-2770foranappointmcnt. 

Donate items for Russian Immigrants 
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for 
unwanted furniture, rugs, or kitchen appliances that are in 
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are 
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged. 
for more information, call Joanne Spector at 566-5716. 

Head Injury Forum 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center is 
offering a free series of monthly forums for parents of 
children with traumatic head injuries. The forums will be 
held between 6:30 and 8:00 p.m. each month until May, 
beginning on September 26. Parents in attendance will 
choose the topics to be discussed. The series is co-spon
sored by the Mass. Head Injury Association. The forums 
will be held at the Hospital, located on 30 Warren Street in 
Brighton. For more information, contact Kate Lingren, 
254-3800 ext. 456 or Susan Thompson, 254-3800 ext. 522. 

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group 
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria 
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round 
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30 
f.m. or Murray at 236-0481. 

Volunteers Needed 
"'J.e Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Bos
tc.•n is currently accepting applications for its next volun
teer training session which starts September 30. The 30-
h0ur training program will prepare volunteers to provide 
'rvices such as respite care, transportation, companion

:;/11p and errands for terminally ill individuals and thetr 
families. The training sessions will be held twice weekly 
for 5 weeks. Interested candidates should contact Ellen 
Casserly, volunteer coordinator, at 566-6242 or write 
Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brighton, 
MA02146. 

Counseling for ''Women Who Love Too Much" 
Judith Schwartz, LICSW of Community Counseling Serv
ices, will conduct a series of meetings for "Women Who 
Love Too Much." The group will meet on Mondays from 
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. for 14 weeks. To participate, call Judith 
Schwartz at 783-2770 or 782-0936. 

EDUCATION 

GED's 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would 
1ike to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled 
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school 
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928. 

Jobs Academy 
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure 
about how to go about, the Boston Jobs Academy can help. 
Call the Academy at 330-8879. 

·. ·.·.----·--. . 

Alocal youth frolics on the Moonwalk at the Cattle Fair 
on Saturday. 

Karen Zagor-19 photo 

For more information, call Victoria Fullerton at 353-3549. 

HOUSING 

Rent Equity Board Temporarily Closed 
The office of the Boston Rent Equity Board will be closed 
between Friday, September 8 and Monday, September 18. 
If you need to access information from the files, the Rent 
Equity administrators urge you to do so prior to September 
8. If you have a serious emergency during this time period, 
call 725-4200. 

LIBRARIES 

Brighton Branch Library 
Thursday, September 14 at 1:00 p.m. there will be an 
afternoon Book Discussion Group: Stones for Ibara by 
Harriet Doerr. On September 16 the library will be open on 
Saturdays again. The library will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Saturdays from September 9, 1989 to June 16, 
1990. 

Faneuil Branch of the B.P .L. 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public Library 
will hold its September meeting and election of officers on 
Thursday evening September 28,1989 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Faneuil Branch of the B .P .L., located at 419 Faneuil Street, 
Brighton. All are welcome. 

Self-Taught Language Tapes 
The Brighton Branch library has foreign language instruc
tional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and Hmong. 
Cassettes are available for adults and children. For further 

I 
information, call the library at 782-6032. 

ENTElUAINMENT . ...._ ______________ ___. I PUBLIC MEETINGS " I 
Double Edge Theatre 
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road 
in Allston. For information call 254-4228. 

HAPPENINGS 

Farmers Market 
There are fresh fruit and vegetables every Saturday from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the farmers market behind the 
Greater Boston Bank, 15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton. 

Art Exhibit 
An exhibit of Art and Mental Illness: New Images will be 
on display from Thursday, September 28, through Tues
day, October 24. The public is invited to view the free 
exhibition at Boston University's George Sherman Union 
Gallery, 775 Commonwealth A venue, Monday through 
Fnday, IO a.m. to 6 p.m .. An opening reception will be held 
Thursday, Se1 ~mber 28, 6-9 p.m. 

Allston Civic Association 
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting 
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for 
more information. 

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 
The BAJA' s regular meeting occurs on the ftrst Thursday 
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is 
welcome. 

Cleveland Circle Reservior Association 
The civic group will hold a meeting tonight, September 14, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the JCC. 

SENIORS 

Hearing Screening 
The Boston Commission on Affairs for the Elderly will 

offer hearing screening at the Golden Age Center on Friday 
September 29, from 10:30-2:00 p.m. The center is located 
at 677 Cambridge Street in Brighton. 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30 
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more 
information. The hospital also offers seniors a free movie 
every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday 
celebrations. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events 
Annual Registration 
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m 
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill A venue, 
Brighton. Call 254-6100 for more information. Seniors, 60 
years or older, are invited to participate in the Fall Pro
grams, Classes and Day Trips offered. The annual "Fall 
Kick-off' meeting will be held September 18at10:00 a.m 
Coffee and tea will be served. Registration for 1989-90 
begins on September 1, 1989 and continues through Au
gust 31, 1990. Registration is $5.00 and Parking Permits 
are available for members only for $1.00. The center will 
also offer a Brown Bag Pharmacy Program on Thursday 
September 21at10:00 a.m. 
•Arts & Crafts 
Every Friday at 10:00 a.m. Registration for 10 classes is 
$12. 
•Blood Pressure Screening 
Every Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
•Choral Group 
Every Thursday at 10:30 a.m. Registration is SIO for 10 
weeks. 
•Country Store 
The senior center will host its first annual community-wide 
"Country Store," on Saturday, September 16 from 10:00 
a.m. to4:00p.m. to benefit the center. The "Country Store" 
will include free refreshments, raffles and a door prize 
Donations of small gift items, dry goods, canned goods and 
other non-perishable food items are needed. 
•Crochet Group 
Every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Free. 
•Line dancing 
Every Monday at 12:00 noon. Registration for 10 classes 
is $10. 
•Painting 
Every Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. there is a two-hour class. 
Registration for 10 classes is $20. 
•Recreation 
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
•Sewing Class 
Every other Monday at 9:00 a.m. there is a two hour class. 
Registration is $20 and is limited. 
•Taxi coupons 
Every Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon. 
•Wellness Program 
Every Tuesday at l :00 p.m. Free. 

YOUTH 

CCD Classes 
Our Lady of the Presentation Parish will begin CCD 
classes next Sunday, September 17, for grades 4-6 after the 
10:00 a.m. Mass, and on Monday, 
September 18 at 2:45 p.m. at O.L.P. School for grades 1-
3 inclusive. At least one parent must register their child on 
the day CCD begins. No child will be permitted to register 
him/herself. Registration fee is $10.00 per student( unless 
already pre-registered this past June). Maximum $30.00 
for a family of three or more students. 

Good Sport Good News 
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for informa
tion, 524-1718; Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles 
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths, call Boston Park 
Rangers for information at 522-2639 or 423-4569. The 
New England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; 
open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 

The Calendar listings are discretionary and are in
cluded on a space-available basis. All potential 
listings must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, 
Boston, MA 02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. 
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A legacy lives on at Scappy's Restaurant 
By Rebecca Budd 

Scappy's Restaurant is one of the long-standing tradi
tions in the Brighton area. For those who have never been 
there, the restaurant is located on the comer of Washington 
Street and Commonwealth Avenue and has been there 
since Joseph Scaperotti started the business 26 years ago. 
Maria Arpino and Antonio Palidino joined forces in a 
partnership and took over the restaurant several years later. 
Continuing the family tradition Carlo Arpino, Mrs. 
Arpino's son, presently owns Scappy's. 

LOCAL SCENE 
Arpino started working at Scappy's 12 years ago as a 

dishwasher. During the past 6 years he has learned the busi
ness inside and out-bossing and waiting tables, bartend
ing and cooking. Today, as a hands-on man, he spends up 
to 90 hours a week juggling paper work and managing the 
kitchen. 

The warm atmosphere at Scappy's is first noticable as 
you walk in the front door. The lobby and bar area is neat 
and inviting. White stuccoed walls reflect muted lighting. 
Green potted plants hang between the arches separating the 
two intimate dining rooms. Both rooms contain booths and 
tables and can seat approximately one hundred diners. 
Arpino proudly gestures across the room, describing the 
renovations made to the dining areas through the years. 
Scappy 's was remodelled and redecorated 3 years ago. The 
new decor is neat and cozy, and invites the diner to relax 
and enjoy the service and the food. His next plan for 
renovation includes expanding the lounge area to accomo
date 50 more seats. 

Arpino knows working people want more than they can 
get at home when they go out, and he makes every effort to 
please his customers. He creates the "better-than-home" 
atmosphere with good food and an attentive, efficient and 
courteous wait staff. It is sometimes difficult to find de
pendable help to staff a restaurant, but Arpino is committed 
to catering to the customers and is therefore selective about 
who he hires. 

Interview 
Continued from page 13 

or another. You're going to pay either through increased 
taxes, increased premiums on your insurance or some other 
way. 

Do the police have sufficient resources? 
They have a lot of resources. I don't know if they're 

enough. My understanding is that they could use better 
equipment, more equipment and that they could clearly use 
more police officers. You have to again get back to how 
much that's going to cost. There are budgetary concerns. 
What I suggest is that we prioritize and give to various 
areas the amount of money they need to do the job. Police 
Department/Fire Department is one of those areas. 

Are you in favor or opposed to Councilor Yancey's pro
posal to return some of the seized drug money to neighbor
hood crime watch groups? 

As it was on the floor of the council I was opposed to it. 
The reason I was opposed to it was because you 're looking 
at a situation where we're getting squeezed. It's extremely 
tight as far as how much we can spend on public safety. You 
[can't] take the confiscated money the Boston Police De
partment uses. That's money they use for undercover op
erations. [They use it] to pay overtime and to do these type 
of operations to curb the problem. If you take it away, 
they're not going to be able to use it anymore .... Jn addition 
if you give an individual a certain amount of money, you'd 
like to know where it goes and how it's spent. It's important 
that the district attorney's office, as well as the police 
department, account for [the seized drug money they use]. 

Should the city also fund the crime watch groups? 
There was money available for the crime watch groups. 

If it's something that could come out of the budget I'd be 
in favorof it. I don't think it's something that we should set 
as a priority. Money should be allocated to public safety, 
education, elderly and housing to allow them to do what 
they need to do. If in that budget there is some money, then 
fund some of these neighborhood groups. I think too that 
businesses should be involved ... because clearly they're 
going to be affected. If people aren't coming into the city 
of Boston because of the crime rate, they're going to be 
affected. If it's possible it should be funded, but I don 'tput 

Inside Scappy's on Commonwealth A venue. 

Arpino prides himself on his new menu - his own 
creation built with tradition and innovation in mind. He 
modified the menue, atempting to streamline the selection 
because it is often difficult to maintain a complete and 
varied menu with special ingredients at a smaller restau
rant. Jn response to customer requests he ended up adding 
new dishes. Now Scappy's menu contains something for 
every one - even vegetarians like myusclf. The cover of 
the new menu best conveys the importance Scappy's 
places on individual customer needs. It notes that special 
dishes can be prepared upon request for people who are in 
a hurry. 

Perhaps most famous at Scappy's is the highly recom
mended house special, Chicken Francese. The batter
dipped chicken is sauteed in lemon and white wine sauce 
and comes with sizable portions of bread and salad as well 

the crime watch groups on the same level I put the drug 
control unit. 

What is your opinion on Councilor Salerno's Anti-Crime 
Plan, which she has highlighted throughout her cam
paign? 

I've looked at the plan, and it doesn' t contain a lot of 
ideas that I see are new ideas. A lot of them have been tried 
in the past. I know that one component of the plan is for a 
police officer to remain in a particular area at a particular 
time so that the police are going to be known in that 
neighborhood. That's a good plan. That's something that 
used to happen a long time ago. That's a good idea so long 
as it can be implemented without breaking up the budget. 
The idea of opening up courts at night was tried. It was tried 
in Dorchester District Court five or six years ago. Unfortu
nately, there were some problems with the Probation Offi
cers Union. There were some time constraints that were 
also problems. Itdidn 't work out; they had to close it down. 
That sounds like a good idea, and I'd be all in favor of it if 
you could convince me that every court room in the city of 
Boston was being allocated during the daylight hours. I 
don't believe that is the case .... We clearly have a backlog, 
but I don't believe that night court is going to take care of 
it right now. 

Institutions 
Are institutions genuine in their dealings with the neigh
borhoods? 

Not being a resident of Allston-Brighton but having 
worked here, I can understand the problem. I was the 
assistant district attorney at Brighton District Court. You 
would consistently get into that court room and see stu
dents from B.C. or B.U. who were causing problems on 
campus or in rental units. I can understand the problem. I 
believe that the institutions have a responsibility to deal 
genuinely with this area. Whether they do or not I can only 
tell you that when I was prosecuting a student there were 
[campus] police officers there and I do know that the head 
of B.C. Housing would always be up there. If that's any 
indication of their commitment to holding these kids re
sponsible, then I would say that they're dealing in good 
faith. Clearly the institutions are financially good for the 
city, but there's the other side of the coin. The destruction 
and the problems that they cause can offset the financial 
benefits and make it difficult. 

Karen Zagorski photo 

as a side order of past.a. My personal favorite is one of the 
vegetarian specialties, the Baked Ravioli Parmigiana made 
with cheese ravioli in a tangy tomato sauce topped with 
heaps of mozzarella cheese. All the vegetarian dishes are 
prepared in vegetable oil and served with meatless sauce. 
Jn addition to the traditional Italian fare, Scappy 's also has 
luncheon specials and a children's menu. The house spe
cials are Mussells Marinara and Mussells and Shrimp Fra 
Diavolo. Arpino says he tries to change the specials every 
10 to 14 days to add more variety to the menu. 

Jovial and hospitable, Mr. Arpino takes pride in his 
restaurant and it shows. His family's hard work has paid off 
in this cozy family-styled restaurant. Scappy's should 
certainly continue be one of Brighton's mostenjoyableand 
lasting traditions. 

Should institutions commit themselves to a boundary? 
I think that's probably a good idea for two reasons. 

You 'II know where a university is gomg to be and how far 
it can go. You will also be in a situation where the city 
won't be losing taxable property. 

St. Margaret's 
Are you in favor or opposed to the proposed move of St. 
Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester to the grounds of St 
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton? 

I am partial to St. Margaret's. I was born there .... The 
way I see it quite a few people in Dorchester are opposed 
to the move. As I also understand that reason of the move 
is fiscal in nature. If St. Margaret's can be kept in Dorch
ester I would like to see it stay in Dorchester. If it's going 
to have to be closed down because it stays in Dorchester 
and can only survive unless it goes to Brighton, I'd like to 
see it go to Brighton. 

Affordable housing 
As a city councilor how would you create more affordable 
housing in the city? 

There has to be more affordable housing for not only 
low-income people but moderate-income people as well. I 
have a couple proposals that I think can be implemented. 
One of them deals with moderate-income first-time home
owners. I suggest that the city set up either through a 
portion of its budget or through linkage funds a mortgage 
pool. I believe they already have a mortgage pool. They 
should enhance it. The money could be used by first-time 
homeowners as a loan on a downpayment on a house in the 
city. You pay that back as the homebuyer through your real 
estate taxes. It's not a real estate tax; it's just a payment 
that's due twice yearly when your real est.ate taxes are due. 
As far as low-income individuals, I think it's important that 
we upgrade the housing that we have .... These [residents] 
shouldn't have to live in a situation that's rundown, ne
glected and not maintained. We've got to take a good hard 
look at those places and upgrade them so people will like 
living there. 

[Candidate] John Nucci said in an interview with me last 
week that as a city councilor he would increase rent 
control. Would you do that? 

No. Not right now. Clearly, it was a volatile issue in the 
past few years. The councilors there right now hammered 
out a rent control ordinance that was agreeable to every
body. Now let's give it some time to work or not to work. 



Ins and outs of Capital Gains 
By Carol Natelson 

At first glance one might think that a person selling a 
condominium for $100,000 which they purchased for 
$50,000 makes a profit of $50,000. Not so. 

When contemplating the sale of property many first 
time buyers fail to take into account the amount of profit that 
goes to the l.R.S. in the form of a capital gains tax. The net 
sales profit from the sale of 

chased for $50,000. If the owner added a new bathroom, 
which cost $10,000 to build, the adjusted cost basis for fig
uring the capital gains would now be $60,000. 

Moreover, the owner may decide that in order to sell the 
property it's necessary to make certain improvements, such 
as painting or buying new appliances. These expenses, 
when incurred no more than 90 days prior to the signing of 
a sales agreement, are considered "fixing up expenses," and 

are considered in the 
real estate is considered a 
capital gain and is taxable. 

Before last year capital 
gains were taxed at a lower 
rate than regular real estate, 
and only 50% of the profits 
were taxed. Last year, the 
1ax bill was amended so that 
profits from thesaleofprop
:>rty are taxed at the same 
rate as regular income. 

>."!.€'-~~ ... -~~-=-1 .............. ~.:.: ... , .... _~-~~. 
~··.,. 

cost adjustment So if 
the seller spent $5 ,000 
to paint the property 
and buy new kitchen 
appliances, it can be 
added to the adjusted 
cost basis, raising it to 
$65,000. 

The current tax level, 
however, could fall prey to 
political wind. In recent 
years the Republican Party 
has extolled a lower tax rate 

················· ················· 
on capital gains in order to stimulate the economy by en
couraging new investment. The Democratic Party has 
pointed to the potentially revenue-building tax as a way to 
lower the federal budget deficit. The debate continues, and 
'he rate at which capital gains are taxed could change once 
more before the end of the 1989 tax year. 

To maximize you 're profit on a property, however, its 
mportant to understand the basics of how the government 

determines the taxable capital gains. 
The government adds the original purchase price of the 

property, the "fixing-up expenses," and capital improve
ments to derive an adjusted cost of the property. If a seller 
has done any major remodeling, such as a new roof, it is 
,'.onsidered a permanent component of the property, and is 
considered a capital improvement. 

For example, let's take the property originally pur-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SALES PEOPLE/ : 
• • • • STUDENTS • • • • No experience necessary • • • • Must be motivated • • • • • 

• • Part & full-time positions 
available - good commission • 

: 254-0334 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CLASSIFIED 
APT. FOR RENT 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
modem kitchen, dish
washer & disposal, liv
ing, dining rooms laun
dry room& basement 
storage,.Heated $1150/ 
mo, security deposit 
required. Call 782-
4882 days; 787-2016 
nights. 

AUTOS & CYCLES 
1984 Ford Escort 

Tel. 789-4389 
2 door, 4 speed, 83K 
highway miles, AM/ 
FM cassette, runs great. 
$1700. 9.14xl 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Own your own busi
ness! 

All top quality. The lat-

est up-to-date clothing 
& shoes available. Full 
figure, misses, junior 
& children. Includes 
fixtures, inventory & 
training. $14,900 to 
$29,900. Financing 
availble. Call 404-956-
0695. The Fashion Im
age. 

COMPUTERS 
Business Comp. 

System 
Multi-user computer 
system can accomo
date 4 terminals & 
printer to perform ac
counting, wp, database 
& spreadsheet 
application. Altos 486-
20 system includes 25 
meg hard drive, 800 K 
floppy drive, 3 adds ter
minals & optional 

At this point the seller 
has reduced his gross 
profit by $15,000, 
which now gives him 
a profit of $35,000. 
There are two other 
major costs that the 
seller can subtract 

from the profit to calculate the net sales profit. The real 
estate broker who sells the property is usually paid by the 
seller. On an sale of$100,000 ata 6% commission rate the 
seller pays the broker $6,000. Closing costs charged by the 
bank can also reduce the profit. In this case the closing costs 
amounted to 1 % of the purchase price or $1,000. 

The brokers fee and the closing costs added together 
amount to $7 ,000. When this amount is subtracted from the 
remaining $35,000 profit we have calculated a new net 
profitof$28,000. By taking advantage of all the deductions 
allowed by law, the owner has been able to reduce the 
taxable profit by a total of $22,000. The taxable amount or 
the capital gains realized on the sale of a $100,000 piece of 
property originally purchased for $50,000 would be 
$28.000. 

Introducing ••• 
Network Advertising! 

Place your dassified ad in The Journal .. 
and have it run in 64 newspapers statewide! 

CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS .. oJ::c 

printer. Can run any 
business needing AP, 
AR, order entry, invoic
ing, general ledger, etc. 
$1500. with printer. 
Call days 782-5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, 
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or 
any Macintosh, parts 
peripherals or software. 
call 254-03 34 

GENERAL 
Save$$ on Vitamins 
Free 96 page catalog. 
Call toll free 1-800-
666-5683 (24 hour 
service). 

Cruise Ships 
Hiring men & women. 
$300-$900weekly. Ex
cellent pay plus world 

travel. Hawaii, Carib
bean, Bahamas. Call 
now for directory! 1-
206-736-7000 x 109C 
(Call refundable). 

INSTRUCTION 
Diesel Mechanic 

Training 
7 months hands-on pro
gram. Classes start ev
ery 2 months. Diesel 
Technology Institute, 
105 Phoenix Ave., En
field, CT 1-800-243-
4242or203-745-2010. 

LOST&FOUND 
Cat Found 8/28/89 

Young adult cat. Long 
haired neutered male, 
injured but recovering. 
Contact Brighton Ani
mal Hospital 7 87-1500 
Mon-Sat, 8-5. 

I GALVIN REALTY 
.1 363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-21 7 1 

APARTMENTS 
For Rent 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, modem 
kitchen, dishwasher & dis
posal, living, dining rooms 
laundry room& basement 
storage,. Fenced-in rear 
yard directly on Chandler 
Pond. Plenty of legal on
street parking. Refrigera
tor, available. Just reno
vated. All refinished hard
wood floors, new linoleum 
flooring kitchen and bath, 
new vinyl wall covering, 
new windows, etc. Heated 
$1150/mo, security deposit 
required. Call 782-4882 
days; 787-2016 nights. 

Allston 
3 bedroom, washer & 
dryer, near T. No utilities, 
$900/month. Call 508-7 59-
4620. 

Oak Square 
3 bedroom apartment in 
Oak Square available Oct. 
1. Top floor of 3 family; 
owner occupied building; 
no pets. Call George at 254-
1221 after 6pm. $680 for 1 
or 2 occupants; $1000 for 3 
occupants. Utilities not in
cluded. 9.14xl 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Condo For Sale 

Superb location; residen
tial area. IO min walk to 
Harvard Square. Close to 
Pike, Storrow & Memorial 
Drive. Fully renovated, top 
floor of 2 family house. 21 I 
2 
bedrooms, frml dining rm, 

sunshine & charm. Full 
basement, backyard & 
driveway. Mint! A steal at 
$159,800; by owner. All
ston 782-4071. 9.14x2 

Needan 

apartment 
ora 

roommate 
??? 
• • • 

PROPERTY 
Vacation Properties 

World wide selection of 
vacation properties. Re
ceive $2 on all inquiries! 
Call Resorts Resale today at 
1-800-826-1847 in Fla. or 
1-305-771-6296. 

ROOMMATES 
Roommate Wanted 

October 1 -- seeking ma
ture, responsible, interest
ing individual to share 
beautiful, large, sunny 3 
bedroom apartment in 
Brighton. Driveway, nice 
yard, porch, hardwood 
floors, $385/month + util
ity. Grad student or profes
sional only. Please call 782-
7648 & leave a message. 

Non-Smoking M/F 
Seeking mature non-smok
ing M/F to share 3 bedroom 
apt. in Brighton Center. 
Free parking--no fee. $250/ 
month plus utility. 782-
4624. 9.14xl 

Get 
;;:j 
~: 

~ Results 
t~ 
~ In 
~ 

The 
Journal 
lassified 

Run your ad 25 words or less for only 

Simply mail in your ad with $5 to 
The Allston-Brighton journal 

Box 659 Boston, MA 02258 
(No telephone orders please) 



HELP WANTED 

ffsecretary/Marketing Assistant 
For Allston Insurance Agency 

. I ' 

" 

Monday-Friday 12-Spm. Must be energetic, 
creative & a self-starter Coord inate marketing 
projects, di rec t mailing, telemarketing 
seminars for life & health insurance. Track & 
process insurance applicat ions. Basic 
computer skills a must. Knovvledge offinanc1al 
services helpful but not necessary. Salary 
negotiable. 

Call Mr. Pulitano: 

783-2622 9.Hx4 

Investigative Records Clerk, 
Cash Clerk, Personnel Actions 
Clerk, Procurement Clerk, 
Secretary•••••••••••••••• 
Starting salaries: $7 .71-$8.13/hr, IT 
and PT. Excellent benefits, near bus, 
free parking. Must be a U.S. citizen. U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Newton 
Corner. Call Sabina at 965-5101 x241. 
The U.S. Government IS an equal 
opportunity employer. 

High Pay 
• ~o experience necessary . all ages; kids, 

, teens young l :Jults •amilics, m ature 

people, animal<;, etc •. 

CALL:-.:ow: 
• • • • • • 

GOE MOH 
• ' """~"'" '" 

Seeking: 

9.7s2 

Reliable, experienced CASHIERS 
All shifts available. Please apply in 

I j person at building 100, One Kendall 
I!. Square, Cambridge, or call 720-5370. 

9.141<4 

Pawnbroker 
Learn an interesting business with great future oppor
tunity! Weekily salary commensurate .vith experience 
& ability. Experience in the following areas helpful: 
jewelry, cameras, music, stereo equipment. 5 day 
week--no Saturdays--benefits. 

617 /445-5088 9.14x1 

- _ .,.,.,..,.. 
40 Hour 9.14x4 

Bonus$$$ 
Many of our local area clients have jobs for you! 
Word Processors, Secretartes & Data Entry 
Operators can earn cash bonuses and/or gift 
certificates worth $50.00. We also have a 
permanent Receptionist position available In 
Allston. WP skills & a warm smile needed. Call: 

617 /926-5100 
Profiles, Inc. 

Personnel Consultants 
779 Mt. Auburn St , Watertown, MA 02172 
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Boston Public Schools 

Department of 
Facilities 

MATERIALS OPERATIONS 
COORDINATOR 

Quals BNBS, 2 yrs. background in warehouse 
management, 5 years' exp. in warehouse supervision 
may be substituted for a BA degree. Salary: mid 
$30's . 

For more information send letter requesting additional 
1nformat1on to Recruitment/Evalua!lon, Boston Public 
Schools, 26 Court St., Boston, MA 02108 no later than 
September 18, 1989. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Part and full-time positions are 
available for newspaper delivery in 
Allston-Brighton. Contact Kevin at: 

9 7x4 

. 2 54-0334 

Day Care Positions: 
Pre Head Teacher 

Pre Teacher 
Kindergarten Teacner 

Todd ler Teacher/Coordinator 
-:-odd er Teacher 

Coll Hovi Stander 969-5906 

Come Join Us! 
GENERAL OFFICE HELP 

Immediate opening for responsible person to 
handle all aspects of data entry, filing, 
telephone, etc. Position 1s full-time, Monday
Friday; wages commensurate with 
experience. 

Administrative Secretary 
Educat ion Development Center (EDC), an educational research 
and development organization, has an opening for an 
Administrative Secretary. Ability to coordrnate tasks, provide 
administrauve support to project staff & exc:ellen1 WP skills 
required. Knowlec:lge of MicroSoft Won! & Macintosh systems 
required. EDC offers a generous benefits package. Send resume to 

Cecile Heimann. No phone calls please. 

Education Development Center 
55 Chapel St, Newton, MA 02160 
EDC is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer 
MINORITIF$ STRO~GL Y URGED TO APPLY 

Flanagan & Seaton 
Car Co. 

In Allston ·· seeks part-time lot help. 

9.14xl 

Monday-Saturday, 6 days, noon to 5pm. 
Massachusetts driver's license required. 

254-4600 
Mter 12:00 pm 9.J• tl 

Summer is not over, 
but you can apply for 
your fall job now! 

Telemarketing Machine Operators needed 
for 2 or 3 nights; Mon. -Fri., 6-9pm from our 
Allston iOCation. 

No selling involved. You must have a pleas
ant phone voice and be reliable. $6.50/hour to 
start; references required. 

Call Anne at 783-2622 
8.24x4 

tr' NORTH SUFFOLK "~"""''"''"°" 
MENTAL RETARDATION 
SERVICES 

Full-time opportunity to work with a skilled prof es· 
sional team in a community residential setting to 
orov1de case managemem • rect care and c lient 
advocacy. Come maKe a real difference 1n 
sorneone·s life 1 Salary to start $17 000 plus excel
:ent benefits Opportunity for professional growth 
and development 

Contact Pam Stewart 
71 Central Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136 

361 -4526 / 4585 
Aff~mollV9 Aclion/fquol Opportunity Employer 

8.24"4 RNs/LPN s 
Nursing Assistants 
Graduate Nurses 

Come see for yourself the great 
opportunities u •aiting 

• • • • • • • • • 
Excellent new w.1i;c & differential package in effecc; 
extra pay m heu of henefics avaUable. For tnorc 
mformati' on call rhe Per)()r1ne1 Office or apply m person : 

Presentation Manor Nursing Home 
10 Bellamy 3crecr • Brighton • 782-8113 

TELEMARKETING 
A major national newspaper is looking for part-time 

telemarketing reps to sell subscriptions over the 
phone. The evening shift is available 5 to 9pm. 
Flexible hours, paid training & casual dress. Offering 
base salary plus commission. Conveniently located on 

the green line in Brighton. c.atl Ms. Peck 

787-2060 

Part-Time 

Home Health Aide 
Aide needed to take care of elderly 

lady in Brighton home. 

729-0695 

Secretary 
Active Allston sales office seeks skilled 

secretary/typist. Full~time, informal 
office atmosphere. Shorthand a plus. 

Good benefits. Call MaryAnn: 
t- 782 .. 1400 9.14x! 
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HELP WANTED 

t::' 
Physical Plant Openings 
The physical plant department has openings for a 
Building Service Technician and Mailroom 
Assistant. Candidates should have a high school diploma 
or equivalent; experience ina mailroom environment 
preferred. WGBH offers an exciting environment and 
excellent benefits. No phone calls please. Interested 
candidates should send resume with cover letter to: 

WGBH, Human Resources Office (A-508) 
125 Western Avenue 
Boston, MA 02134 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
9.14xl 

Kolburne School 
A private, co-ed, JCAHO accredited, 
psychoeducational school and treatment center. We 
provide comprehensive residential, clinical/medical, 
academic and recreational service t0 special needs (ED/ 
LD) children. Our well-equipped 1500 acre campus is 
located in the Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts. 

The following positions are open to people who are 
sincerely interested in children and human services. 

Child Development Counselors 
Position entails working with children in recreation and 
teaching social/life/maintenance skills. Bachelor's degree 
preferred. 

Teacher of Special Needs Children 
SPED certification is required for this position. 

Residence Administrator 
To provide professional administrative direction. Must 
possess experience in crisis intervention and good 
interpersonal skills; degree in human services or related 
field. 

All positions include a minimum of five weeks paid 
vacation with a liberal benefits package. EOEJANMJFN/H 

Call Peter Murfitt or Anne-Marie Coldiron at: 
413/229-8787 
Kolburne School, Southfield Road 
New Marlborough, MA 01230 Q.14x4 

HOUSE OF 
LLOYD 

IS HIRING 
DEMONSTRATORS! 

••• 
No investment, collecting 
or delivering. Unlimited 
earning potential!! Call 
Ellen at 782-3608. Also 
booking parties. 9.14xl 

··-Full service real estate & development firm located in attractive, 
high-rise on State Street overlooking the financial district and 
Faneuil Hall Marketplace is seeking a bright, articulate individual to 
manage the collection & apartment rental activity in the corporate 
office. Someone with R.E. collection & rental experience preferred. 
Must be organized, able to set priorities, meet deadlines & handle 
pressure. Duties will include screening & verifying all rental 
applicants, typing leases, reviewing &submitting all collection cases 
to attorney, & attending court & rent board hearings. Knowledge of 
MultiMate & Lotus 1-2-3 required. Salary 23K to start, with 3 month 
review. Good benefits & friendly office environment. Send resume 
to: Office Manager, William H. Dolben & Sons, Inc., Exchange Place, 
30th floor, Boston, MA 02109. No phone calls please. 
9.7xl 

Inside/Outside Sales Person 

/ 

\.. 

Retail Banking 
Boston 

Tl1e Boston Five has an excellent opportunity available in our Brookline Avenue Branch. if 
you are a higl1ly motivated, career-oriented individual who enjoys a challenging environment, 
then the Boston Five is the place for you! 

CUS'IOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

As a Customer Service Representative you will be working closely with the customers 
of rhe Boston Five in providing product information, opening new accounts, cross
selling services and developing new retail business. We seek candidates with at least 
1-2 years' related sa!es experience and familiarity with bank products and procedures. 

We offer a pleasant work environment, an internal job posting system to keep your 
career moving ahead - plus a competitive benefits package for full-time employees! 
Interested candidates should either stop by our Human Resources Department and 
complete an applicatiqn or forward your resume to DB/Human Resources Depart
ment, The Boston Five, 1250 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169. (Directly across from 
the Quincy Center MBTA Station-Red Line.) An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Experience, the difference. 

EXCELLENT ~ 

OPPORTUNITY 
High Earnings 

SSS 
Laundromat Attendant 

Wash, dry & fold of 
Boston Cleansing Co. 

177 Brighton Avenue 

782-3898 .) 

Data Entry Clerl~ 
If you are a hard working, dependable individual, and 
you possess good office skills, then this is an 
opportunity you cannot afford t o pass up. We have an 
irrunediate opening in our purchasing department 
for a data entry clerk. Typing, filing, computer 
experience and a pleasant telephone manner are most 
important. We offer a competitive salary and a 
convenient Cambridge location. Please call or send 
your resume to: Patricia DiNapoli, Bio-Rad 
Laboratories, 237 Putnam Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02139 Tel. 617-868-4330. 

C=it•l;§'·I 
An equal opportunity employer. 9.14xl 

·,.,,,: .. :::::Work At Home 
:::::;. ·:·:-

/'.$450-$700/Week ,:, ., ::::' 
Part~tirrie processing orders. M~ke<:L 
your own hours. Fun, easy, no . 
experience necessary. Perfect for 
anyone. Call now! 

• • • • • • • 
617/397-9243 9,14x1 

Hostess/Host 
Monday-Friday, 11:30am to 3pm. 

Apply in person: 

UNION MARKET STATION 
17 Nichols A venue, Watertown 

914xl 

Experience in sales preferred, but will train an aggressive self-starter. Small 
sales territory involved (Boston area only), minimal travel, no overnights. 
Position includes base salary & commission. Medical, dental, disability & life 
insurance all paid by company. Two weeks paid vacation, 15 paid holidays, 
paid sick leave, profit sharing plan & more. Contact Mr. Skidmore: 

Driver /Delivery Person 
Part-Time 

$5.50-$6.00 per hour; flexible hours. No 
heavy lifting--excellent for retirees. 
Company car, convenient location (on T). 

Sawin ::f{orist 
254-4454 254-0334 9.14xl 
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Asphalt Service Athletic Equipment & Clothing Auto Repair 

MADDEN 
ASPHALT CORP. 

Driveways 
Parking Lots 
Sidewalks 

FREE ESTIMATES 

331 Washington St. 
Brighton, Ma 02135 
617-787-1987 

' 

Rich Farm Loam 
Screened 

DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ALL ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT AND 
CLOTHING FOR 

'i:il!!li!l:.::1:~~::::1~111::: 

rnr:FU!J{~W.dif.:'stt~tnn::: 
tttttttAtts.tOt\('lltltt 

Mike Cashm an YOUR TEAM 

Contracting 

.THE HARVARD GROUP 
CONSIDER IT DONE !!! 

When it comes to your general clean-up needs 

YOU NAME IT ••. WE DO IT 
& AT REASONABLE PRICES! 

• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal 
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup 

WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT 

Free Estimates 

Laundry Service 

CharlesBank Cleaners ---\ 
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 I 
80<1 Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 

In by 10:00, out by 5:00 
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours: 

Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm 

Pest Control Photography 

In °S j te 
} /, <- 1<,y 1 r1jt /, ic J 

Quality Portraiture 
In-Studio or 
On Location 

Weddings-All Events 
PASSPORTS 

254-2501 
425 Washington St. 

6 2x26 
Brighton Center 

I 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
CQflVenient family day care 
home offers warm, enriching 
care for your child. Infant & 
toddler openings now & in 
fall, full & part-time. Lie 47732 

782-8157 

Services 
For S~le 

??? 
• • • 

Run This Size~ 
Service Directory 

Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

Laundry Service 

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 C~mbridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

I 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

Massage 

THE HEALING 

HANDS OF HoPE 
THERAPEUTIC MAS)AGE 

FOR WOMEN 
Leslie Hope, Ms T 

Licensed & Cel1ffied 

Mta:SS(01~3 2 ~m ] 
in y©m ©wn horns! 

938-6126 

Music 

i DONBAIA 
DISC JOCKEY 

music for all occasions 
782-1151 

Printing & Graphics 

BRIGHTON MESSENGER 
PU B LISH I NG C 0 RP. 
Flyers 

Forms 

Resumes 

Brochures 

Invitations 

Letterheads 

Call 254-0334 

Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 
•Repairs 

J 
•Deodorize 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787-9580 

Floors 

AMAZING FL:!:G 
Hardwood Flooring 

Sales• Installation •Finishing 
Free Estimates 

Insured Workmen 
787-4721 
BRIGHTON 

Legal Services 

.Joe Hogan 

Attorney at Law 

(617) 782-5152 

410 Washington St. 
Brighton 

Painting 

~~ 

s2:=n 
Interior 8t Exterior 

Residential, 
Commercial 

Quality Preparation 
Condos, Apartments 

Offices 
Insured 

Free Estimates 

244-5909 

Remodeling Roofing 

T.G. Inc. 
Contractors 
INSURED 

Remodeling ,, Pa in ting 
Interior/Exterior 

+ Carpentry + Additions + Bathrooms 
+ Porches + Gutters + Kitchens 
+ Sundecks + Tiling + Free Estimates 

?/13xs 617 /783-9614 Brighton 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Specialize in all types of roofs 

Most leaks repaired 5225-00 
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED 

617·558·3908 l.17x2' 

Cleaning Services 

~ ~ 
.~1JRKS 

We'U oo the dirty work for~ 

Old Fashioned Cleaning 
Professional & Reliable 

People 
Gift Certificates Available 
204 Hol11lShire SITeet • CamlxK!ge 

354-7788 

Floors 

Painting 

Services 
For Sale 

??? • • • 
Run This Size 

Service Directory 
Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

.. 
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Get This Week1s 
News This Week ••• 

Candidates face 
issues in first debate 
l yD .. iriH•ttwlU i. lhe ttry council de:blle.. _.... 

a,.. Md .. mphft "chl11lii1Cd M pasa 
Bd0ttaaowdolnealy200.~for xNeWftk'NS as a C1fy councilor. SftSS1111 

the All~Bnibtcm oy COUICll Jrlll .-hool llts dtswt IO build upon dxnc a"omphsb-
nimmma: xm pramlCd lhtU' pbdMN Md wnts. Judy Brxkca. former comm1S11ty 
mlX'llClhhcU'opponentSanaWcdnc$dayn1Jht )~d(lft froni the Mayor's Office of Nc1£h. 
debut~ by the Watdll lftd ll Demo- bortlood ScMCts,emplwlu:d htr .. ttal ltft 
(ralle Comn111.ecs at W Jact.Jot\1Man11 COM· 
mwn11 School. Co.tti•ltld wi bait. ,_. 

LoC81 
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"""' ---2-3 - -----··· E-.i._5 
L-._ ___ 5 

Sporls_6,7 
Film lYldoo_ I ---...9 Clllndlr. __ . 10 

-E---12 
-16 

Nt\"tr':llMI J~ Jac:k.- ,wftd IM p~ ol .sua.•1 '-:Yt'llf.X 
1urlm.:111:iil'ilylbUPlaoraU7MMotlld:a1.S... ~?fcwdltaiilL ---

Journal·August17,1989 

•• Not Next Week 

Few punches pulled in 'civilized' debate 
Council candidates meet for first time before crowd of 200 .. .,.,. ....... .,_._ 
'._ . .. , .. - J-•hl.t&I . . ...... , 

••• • IMt • t.....U...,... o Mu 1 .. --.. .......... .., ._.,._. 
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Citizen • August 24, 1989 

he Allston-Brighton Journal offers timely as well as informative coverage of events in our 
community. Timely coverage that is in depth and talked about throughout our community and the 
city. Timely coverage of politics and events that even Boston's daily newspapers talk about. 

The Boston Globe 
Monday, Aug. 14, 1989 

"The Allston-Brighton Journal last week 
published a poll of 200 registered voters in the 
district that showed Mclaughlin favored by 22 
percent; Bracken by 7 percent; Hurley by 6.5 
percent and Aramis Camps, 0.5 percent. The 
weekly said 64 percent were undecided ... . " · 

. 

The Boston Herald 
Stinda~ Aug.20,1989 

"Message from Michael 
City Councillor at-large Michael McCormick said in an 
interview in The Allston-Brighton Journal that he 
believes the council and Mayor should be limited to 
serving two terms. "You can do what you want in eight 
years and be gone." 
Sounds logical. The only problem is, McCormick is 
finishing his eighth year on the council and running for 
re-election for a fifth, two year term" 

The Boston Globe 
Sunday, Sept. 10, 1989 

"Failing to get the ward 22 Democratic Committee 
endorsement was enough of a jolt to Judith Bracken's 
challenge of incumbent Councillor Brian Mclaughlin. 
Now Bracken's two key supporters on the Brighton 
Committee are openly at each others throats, over 
the endorsement setback causing turmoil that cannot 
possibly help her with less than three weeks to the 
preliminary. Joseph Hogan popped off in an interview 
with The Allston-Brighton Journal last week 
accusing Bart McCauley, the Ward 22 Chairman, of 
sandbagging Bracken's effort because Hogan and 
other Bracken supporters refused to endorse 
encumbent Albert L. O'Neil in the council at-large 
fight. McCauley who says he had to twist arms to get 
several Bracken backers on the committee to the 
endorsement meeting, was beside himself over the 
attack. "l'm•livid that he'd go to the newspaper with 
these lies and innuendo that he dreamed up himself", 
fumed McCauley." 

I f you enjoy reading this week's news this week, you should subscribe to The Journal. 
Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper. 

----------------------------------~-------------------- ... I I ':"-: , ..... , · .'"f::.. ··· ... :::.• .· _', name I 
I .::, We'd like to subcribe'to the Allston-Brighton Jourf.1~~~ :.: address I 
I ·· Please deliver the Journal to the address listed belpjMf .·· town : 

zi I 
telephone I 

. · ,::::r,::1;:,. Subscriptions, Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp., : 

FJ< > .. ,:,<ti:\' ' !.l.,\.;:\'.\\:\::::':.;.:;;'_'.).;;:::::::::::=::::::;:;:·::::.'·''::.:..'.'·.·.'.':.;:',: == ::,::·::! :::i .. :. :[·.'. ::jJj; 119 Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134 I 
......... ·.•.·.-· ·· ......... · ..... . 
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